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bled. If we in Australia are not prepafed
to stand behind our Governments and see
that this principle is maintained, wee are
unworthy of the privileges we enjoy. If
the Governments are not also prepared to
maintain that principle, even to the sacrifice
of their personal advancement and ambition,
we will fail deplorably, as we deserve to do,

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart debate
adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 7.87 po.

Thursday, 14th August, 1919.
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The SPEAKER took tbe Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read-~prayers.

OBITUARY-Mr. H. ROBINSON.

Letter in reply.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the fol-

lowing letter-.
Albany, 12th August, 2919. Dear Mr.

Taylor, Speaker of the Legislative, Assem-
bly of 'Western Australia. I duly -received
your letter of the 6th inst. conveying to me
the resolution of the members of the Legis-
lative Assembly expressing their sincerest
sympathy with me and my family in the
loss of-may dear husband and fatber of my
children. Will you kindly accept, and
convey to the members, my heartfelt thanks
for your kindly reference to my late hus-
band, nd permit me to assure you,' that
this added token of respect in which we
rejoice to knew he was held by the mem-
bers of your henourable House is, and will
ever be, a source of deep consolation to us
in the great loss we have sustained. For
your personal message of sympathy, please
accept my grateful thanks. I am, Yours
very sincerely, Nets. Robinson.

Q-UESTIONS (2)-POLICE DEPART-
MENT.

tronditions.

Mr, JOHNSTON asked thec -Minister for
Mines: -What method. is employiid 'in the
Police Department for selecting members of

the police force for promotion to-(a) com-
missioned rank, and. (b) non-commissioned
rank?

The MINISTER PCR MINES replied:
(a) and (b) A system of promotion by
merit and by the aid of a selection board.

Vacancies.
Mr. JOHNSTON asked .the Minister for

Mines: 1, Are there any vacancies in the
commissioned or non-commissioned ranks of
the police force that have not been filledl
2, W hell it is intended to fill such vacancies!

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES replied:.
1, No. 2, Answeread by No. 1.

QUESTION-REPATRIATION, VIC-
TORIA DISTRICT LANDS.

Mr. MALE Y asked the Minister for Lands:
Referring to the answer given to Question
No. 2, of 7th August, in regard to repatria-
tion Victoria District, what is estimated to
he the area of Crown lands available for the
purpose mentioned, and where is it situ-
ated?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The area available cannot be estimated.-

QUEST1ON-RAILWAY EX21ENSION,
AJANA-GERAILDINE.

Mir. MALEY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he received any report from
the Engineer-in-Chief inl regard to the sug-
gested extension of the railway from Ajana
to the Geraldine mines? 2, If so, what was
the nature of such report!

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1On the 4th December, 1918, the Engineer-

ini-Chief made an unofficial inspection of the
country between Northampton and the Geral-
dine mnines, with a view to the possible ex-
tension of the eisting Northampton-Yuna
Railway, but he was not instructed to, nor
did he make an official report regarding the
railway 2, Answered by No. 1

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Hardwick leave of
absence for two Weeks. granted to Mr.
Teesdale (Roehourne) and Mr. Veryard
(Leederville) on the ground of ill health,
and to MT. Nairn (Swan) on the ground of
nrgdnt private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from previous day.
*-r.R, T,? ROBINSON , (Canning): I

2 amn found to-day supporting the Govern-
nmcnt, not because I agree with their policy,
or do not agree With their, policy, but be-
cause,. repeated -changes of Government are
-Tot, good for the State. It -might be ex-
-pectod that I--would -have -somnething to say
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in this House in connection with the sus-
tenance allowance to far mers who Are under
the Industries Assistance Board. I 'to not
however propose during the Address-in-re-
ply to discuss the matter, because as soon
as I rece ive the files relating to that sus-
tenance, I propose to move a substantive
miotion in this House that the Iiidustries
Assistance Rad and the Agricu ltural Bank
be freed from' political control. I think that
the most important part of the Governor's
Speech is that which relates to the cost of
living and I hope that the Government are
going to be courageous enough to bring
forward a Dill to fix prices. I do
not know what the result of such a Bill will
be aind whether it will be effective in fixing
prices, but I do consider it will- act
as a deterrent and a cheek. Only this
afternoon I heard of a case in connectionl
with the freezing works at Fremnantle,
where fracteur was necessary to be par-
chased. The contractor purchased so mnany
eases at E-i a case and there were so many
eases left which hie thought lie would have
a call' on. _When he came back to buy the
remnainder hie found that a certain other
firm, whose namne has beeni well bandied
about in Western Australia, had purchased
the Jot and they demanded from him 37s.
aL case. It we want an instance ox profiteer-
ing there is ne which has Just happened
and it is an instance where, if we had a
Statute dealing with the subject, that
Statute could be used to advantage. The
instance I hVeV quoted hiappened either this
morning or yesterday. I hold that although
the illustration .1 have given does not touch
the cost of living, the principle of it holds
good right through, and there is not a right
thinking man in tile community who does
not hiold that all articles which are to be
ecusumneil. or are for ose by the huaman
creature, should not be sold at the most
rcftsonahle Prier the community shiould pay.
i thlis regtpcct we have had seine controversy

in the Press ad it ha 's been quite interest-
ing to notice the marked change of maly
.triesd the memiber for Perth. fast session,
you Sir, will remember hew hea caie down
here nudik told us that tile only remedy for
our ills was violent taxation and sudden
retrenchmnent. Now the lion. niember has
progressed a little with age. He has de-
seendd'd from his flights of fancy to eOMn-
mion earth mid lie informns as that economy,
production and work, are the essen1tials that
will save us. The ILefroy Government stood
for economy, for production, and for work.

Ron. P. Collier : And practised none of
thein,

Miy. ROBINSON: And practised every
one of theai. At this late stage although
the umemnher for Perth was not a valiant
slIphmorter of the Leffoy Government, I ami
glad( to know the example set by that Gov-
emnnt has borne fruit.

11on. 'W. C. Amgwin: You spen~t mere
than any Grovernment in existence.

Hon. P>. Collier: The greatest spendthrift
Government which ever existed.

Mr. ROBINSON: Speat mnore on whatt
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is what we

would like to know.
Mr, ROBINSON: While the Premier is

lrpen on the development of agriculture
and our country districts-and I do not
blamie him iin that regard, because the coun-
try districts are the backbone of the State
-lie miust not forget two of the most ine-
portant indastries that equally form part
of -the backbone, of the State. One of the
m71ost vital industries is the mining indus-
try, and I also refer to the timber indus-
try. I do nut see muceh reference in the
Speech to the development or assistance of
mining. I know that the Premier is in
accord with a progressive mning policy
because, when I was Minister, before I
ventured to go forth with a policy 1 re-
garded as progressive, I conferred with the
Premier, and he agreed with my proposals.
I would like to see somes of those proposals
put into effect. I wish to call attention to
one mnatter in connection with the Gleologi-
cal Department. The Geological Depart-
macat is the scientific part of mining. Our
skilled geologists go about and mneasure the
earth in a scientific way, and tell
us lo ts of things of great practical
use to the miner. The reports of the
last two or three years' which have cost
the State £15,000, I brought up for
printing in the usual way in order to circu-
late themn aumoag the people to whom they
would be of use, and I was met with the re-
sponse by the Premier, ''It cannot be dane."
An outlay of £700 for the niining community
''could not be done?' Those things should
not be. ,The Government niust give treat-
ineat to the mining community equal to the
treatnment macted out to the agricultural coam-
munity. I am sure my successor will take
the same view, and I hope to see those re-
ports issued allmost at once; the miing
community want them.

The Minister for Mines: You had better
send thmn along.

Mir. ROBINSOIN: I dlid, end the Premnier
remarked that it could not he done: The
rule was established by the previous Trea-
simmer that all printing had( to be submitted
for Cabinet approval before it was brought
down. In this case I was blocked by the
Premier. Recently I had thle honour of open-
ig the scheelite ore treatment works estab-
lished at Coolgardie, and I hope to see those
works extended, because the dlevelopmnent of
cur base metals is one of the things we must
look to to make the country progressive. We
have base metals -fromi one end of the country
to thme other. Previously we had no plants to
treat and ito mecans to develop themi. It is
the duty of the Mines Department to see that
those things are prodided. Before leaving
officee, I gave a good deal of attention to
Collie coal. I have taken great pains in eon-
niction with the service of transports and
Ships carrying our wheat to see that Collie
coal. was provided, but agaist its use the
Shipping Controller and Shipping- Committee
hare set their faces absdlntely. They will
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.net use Collie coal. I recommend may Site-
-cessor and the Oovea-nmnt to pursue the
policy I began, and peg away at the Coal-
ntonweaith and the Biishi authorities until
Collie coal is used freely. Instances were
quotced Of Collie coal having set fire to ship's
hunkers. i the department there are records
of. many instances whkere coal froum other
pai ts of the world has equally caused out-
breaks of fire in bunkers. Collie coal should
be used for every possible purpose in West-
ore Australia. It is not being used for every
possible purpose to-day. It should come into
miove use locally. Only a couple of months
ago Mr. Siuns, oite of the leading men conl-

eteff with the Collie industry, had a long
talk with nye as to an experinment in M.el-
bournie. He took a toit of Collie coal to Mel-
boune and treated it for tile production of
gas. We have Loe led tb understand that
Collie coal wouldl not produce gais. This ton
of coal produced 8,000 cubic feet of gas, mid
thosei who worked the retorts, sajeittific, menl,
said if the retorts had been better it would
haive produced 10,000 cubic feet. A ton of
Newcastle coal wvill produce 12,000 cubic feet
of gas. It therefore occurred to me that if
ne used a proportion of In ecastle coal, say
one-fifth or one-quarter, and tile balance
Collie coal, we would probably get in tile
ncighisourhood of 1.1,000 or 11,300 cubic feet
of gas. 7 I was most anxious that thle experi-
mout should be mtade here, and suggested to
Mr. Shamns that the Collie coal proprietors
shoajd pay one-third of the cost, the Pethi
City Couucil, who use the gas, one-third, land
[ should advise the Covernment to pay the
ether One-third, and to have the experimnts
conducted under Government sirpervision.
Thec cost of the plant would mave been about
£1,500Q. Unfortunately Mr. Siniums contracted
the dreadedl influemiza iii thle Eastern States
and died, and I left office. This, too, F coal-
2nend to joy successor, because we should not
stop until we have Collie coal used for every
legitimiate purpose possible in the State. I
'trust tile settlemntt of the South-West coni-
teruplated by the Premier will not in any
shape or forml interfere with the karri for-
ests. I uitter this word of wvarning here be-
cause I know the Premier's predilection for
the destruction of trees and the growth in
their place of grass or turnips. Karri, our
second most valuable timber, may one day
be our most valuable timber. Foar super-
struicture it is probably unequalled and ntu.
rivalled by any timber in the world. We
havec millions of pounds' worth of karri. It
is a national asset and it is the duty of the
Hlonse to see, and I trust the Minister who
succeeded Inc will see, that no vandal,
mltether he be -Minister or aUVy otlher axelna,
sliall lay his nxe to these trees except for
proper commercial use. I also commend to
mly successor the rapid pushing onl of the
classification of the South-West and tile de-
marcation of tile forests, because it will be
found when the classification is mnade that,
amiongst the forests and uip tile fertile iavles
aimil slopes in tnny places where there is nto
iwttieancnt non-, it will be quite possible to

make sett-ellient ill such a wray that we shiall
get the farms we wanlt for agricutltu re with-
out interfering with tme timbher. There is
plenty of good land without sacrificing the
timber, and the oilly way to imake it avail-
able is by a careful classificationi and de-.
luarcation of the forests. The last time a
Minister of the Crown, Sir Newton Mloore,
attemapted surveys of the South-West, al-
though hie spent a ndlnt of money, lie might
as well have stayed in Perth and used a
blueo pencil and mrmle, because thle lands lie
cut u11 at such great expense were merely
rectangular blocks, irrespective of valleys,
coutonrsy or forests. I trust thle Government
will avoid tile mistake of the past, and will
follow the contours of thle eountt-y and re-
frain fm-on, cutting ite good forests. Our
secoil'ngry industiis will dto muchl to help, the
production of the State and the creation of
wealth within our own borders. About four
muillion pountds ' wo-th of goods every year
am-c imported into this State, which goods
sic.uld be mianufactured here. Of thle four
million poLuds worth, over one -million
pounlds wrtt al-c the pr-oduct of faruits aind
o,-chads. Thlere is no excuse whatever for
thle 'imnportation of tha~t illion pounds'
wvor-th. antd where the Governmment are trying
to induce settlemnet, they must be supported

byevery reasonable mayo to the fullest ex-
teit. [ have n. slort list of itemts every one
of which can be produced in Western Aus$-
trahia. These figures repr-esenit thle imports
for the y-ear enided .Tnne last:-tainiiig
harks £102,374. biscuits £26,805, boots and
shoces £,259,078, butter and substitutes
£4291,064, cheese £59,967, candles £1,680,
cement £14,417, coal £88,655, conifectionery
£67,38,?r eggs £8,866, fish £54,589, fruits dried
£31.064, fruits fresh £11,949, janis £40,857-
I do not see the 'Minister for Agriculture
represenmted in the House, pem-haps one of his
colleagues will inforn bin, of these figures-
beans and peas £2,895, wheaten flour- £1,024,
imlt £31,759, oatyuycal £22,259, prepared
cereals £11,127, honey £5,hops £:17,233,
agricultural, horticu~ltural, am' c viticulturial
machinery anti implemnts. £64,749, bacon
and lmos £84,133, lard and fats £74100.
leathmer £40,429, leather manuf-actures
£,14,271, Tuilk and ceman £l.2 3 2 8-anotier
item fo the Minister.

Holt. W. C. AngwTit,: He does not know-
anything about it.

Mr. RlOBINSON: And does nost care.
Hon. W, C. Amgiia: He cares more than

youn d.1.
Mr. ROBINSON: Onionis £20,315, pickles

and sauces £,26,370, potatoes £81,622, salt
£6,920, soau £:34,421, stearinei £11,115, timber
£47,271. There are many other items ins the
list w~hich might be mentioned, but mo one
will denly that with the excep~tiofl of hoots
inil shoces and ,nanutfacturedl leather, every
liue T have quoted call be readily prepared
and manufactured in this State. The total
amutonmt I have read out is £1,692,000.

The Miistcr for Mines: On the other
hand, sonic of the items you have mnmtioned
am-c now seat from here to the Eastern States.
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Hr. ROBINSON: In the year 1916-17,
when I first took over the office of Minister
for industries, we were importing over
£200,000 worth of bacon and hauls annually.
1 see from the retuns for 1916417 the amount;
was £205,000. As mentbers know, great ef-
forts weore made by all sides of the Govern-
ment to have established throughout thle
country bacon factories, so that this import
mnight be dispensed with . For the year 1917-
18 the import fell to £153,000, and for tite
12 months ended on thle 30th June, 1919, it
fell to £84,000; and I have every reason to
believe that during the current year thle im-
port of bacon will be %,ely small indeed. The
country is I think, to be congratulated oni
the fact that there were men in Western Aus-
trallia who coold so foster and encourage
local industry as to overcome that importa-
tion. And what has been done in the one
case cia be done in every other. There are
established, or in course of being established,
several industries of which I desire to say a
fesy words. Fh-st the freez.ing works. Those
works ait Fremantle will cost about £,120,000,
and they will be capable of treating 1,500
head of stock per day. They will have a
storage capacity of 40,000 carcases. When
compeleted they will give employment to 200
men directly, and indirectly to many more.
I am vrq glad to observe that the Chairman
of the Company, Mr. Alec Monger, has pub-
licly, in order to silence criticism levelled at
the company, said to the Government of
Western Australia, '"If you want to take oar
proposition to-day without any profit, before
the works are completed andl much money has
been spent, you may take thle concern over as
it stands'

Br. 'W. C. Angwiit: Quite generous.
Mr. ROBINSOIN: It is generous.
Honl. W. C. Angwinl: fle offers to let i's

take over onr own £60,000.
Mr. ROBINSON: No. So far as I amn

aware, the Government have not advanced to
the freezing company one copper. The com-
pany have raised over £70,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Are you Sure?
Mr. ROBINSON: Absolutely.
Honl. AV. C. Angwin: That is not accord-

ing to the reports, anyhow.,
Mi.. ROBINSON: The company have that

money, at any rate, and they have not yet
drawn a peinny fro- the Government. But
I want to say to the Goveranient and the
people of Western Australia that the outlook
in connection with freezing works is that for
the next five years at. least there will be a
loss onl tile runnaing of those works.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: There is no occasion
at all to build those works at present. All
that is wanted at Fremantle just now is cool
storage works, which should be built near tile
wharf.

Mr. ROBINSON: [ amn speaking from'
what I lhars gathered from the gentlemlen
who are connected with the freezing works,
and who had gone into the matter very care-
fully. A loss is likely to be incurred for the
next five years, until a Proper basis of work-
ing has been reached. As a former member

of thle Governent, andt as a tmember of this
Parliament, .1 say it is well to allow the pas-
toralists and thle sheep owners who eventu-
ally will reap thle benefit of the establishment
of freezing works, to carry thle thing them-
selves, to carry thle loss onl their own shoul-
ders, rather than turn thle freezing works into.
another State trading concern involing loss
to the people of Western Australia.

Ron. W. C. Arigwin : When y-ou gave this
eoneession, had you not decided to bring
(town no chilled Weat from Wyndhanm?

Mir. ROB[INSON: No. However, thle Mini-
ister for Works will he able to informn thle-
1to,,. rnembe,' definlitely on that point. Again,
there are wool-scouring, and felliongering
works established at Fremantle, employing
to-day solm 60 'len, despite the fact thlat
the wvorks are nlot running fully on account
of the shipping strike and shortage of
freights. Practically only half the plant
is being run, but already this year the works
have scoured over 10,000 bales of wool.
When the plant is complete they will be
able to scour 40,000 bales annually, and will
employ over 200 men. Here again death has
i-ebbed us of, a captain of industry, Mr.
Marcel, who was over here in connection
with the establishment of these works. That
gentenman told tile that he hoped in Febru-
ary or March of next year to proceed to Eng-
land and France for the purpose of conferring
with lisi principals regarding the establish-
Gault of textile works in connection with
that plant in Western Australia. Unf or-
tunately, however, the dread influenza robbed
us again: Mr. Marcot fell a victimi to it in
Melbourne. Another director caine over here,.
and lie, too;' proposes to go to Europe with
tme samie object in view; and wye nay hope
eventually to see established, through the
advent, of the scouring and fellanongering
works, a eorip~ete textile ilustry in Western
Australia.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: But you do not take
credit for thle scouring works, surely? They
wvore there before you took offie.

Tir. ROBINSON: Yes, but they never
treated more than 2,000 bales in one year.
The people who had themn were just strug-
gling along. I claim to have been instru-
inental in interesting the capitalists who
control tile works now. Howvever, I am not
seeking to clajim credit for myself personally-
1: ro claim that these industries have been
established under the auspices of the Gov-
erllielit of Western Australia a ld with their
assistailce. I amu speaking only as a mnemnber
of. 11l0e Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Rut the works had
started before yen took office.

Mr. ROI[NSON: True, but I1 recomnmended
Mr. Moreot to buy up the concern, and itr
was boulght up. The capital involved at the
piresent time is about £15,000, and thle er-
peunditure is growing every dlay. '.For examlple,
the comhpany are putting in a plant to pro-
diice carbonate of potash and lanoline. If
any hall. mueubers have itot seeni those scour-
ing works. I venture to stuggest to themi that
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it would be quite an object lesson if they
were to go down to Fremantle, where I am
sure the manager would gladly show them
over thle works. These works take only the
dirtiest wools, and the wool is caught uip by
the securer and thrown into the water, and,
until it is pulled to pieces, cleaned and dried,
and is shot into a fresh chamber upstairs,
occupies only two minutes. I am told the
wool secured at Fremiantle is as well scorned
as anly done in Australia. The next industry
is lime and cement. The railway from War-
oona to Lake Clifton has been completed.
Between 150 and 200 men have been con-
stantly employed there, and they' are now
putting onl the finishing touches. Only this
afterinoon I was at B~elmuont, where I saw
that the work of putting in a siding and
making ready the site for the cement works
has began. When those cement works are
going fully, they will employ quite 150 men.
It is proposed to turn out 35,000 tons of
cement annually, and to do this the company
will require to bring up over the railway
front Lake 'Clifton no less than 60,000 tons
of lime, apart from the lime which they will
sell to farmers. To produce cement from the
lime they will require not less than 10,000
tons of Collie coal annually. So that it can
be seen that the effects of .the establishment
of this. industry in Western Australia have
been and are being felt in many directions,
helping to create employment for our people.
And as each of these industries is estab-
lished, it will require to use the Government
electric current.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government canl-
not supply any more electric current until
further plant has been put in.

The Minister for Mines: Come down and
see for yourself.

Mr. ROBINSON: The reason for bringing
the lime all the way from Lake Clifton to
Belmont to be manufactured there is to be
close to a local market and close to run-
ning water. Moreover, there is at Bel-
mont a blge deposit of clay, which is re-
quired in connection with the manufacture.
There has also been established in Kensing-
ton-street a 'glass bottle manufactory, but,
unfortunately, this enterprise, too, has been
hung up, owing to the shipping difficultyj
awaiting since February last the despatch
from Melbourne of two or three little de-
tails of machinery.

Thle Minister for Mines: That enterprise
did not get much assistance from the Gov-
ermnent.

Mr. RlOBINSON: No. Not any of these
companies have had a penny of assistance in
money from the State, though they have
been helped by the department of industries
as regards smoothing the way. The Minis-
ter for Industries is one whom every manl
establishing anl industry in Western Aus-
tralia should come to as a friend to help
him out of his difficulties.

Ron. W. C. Angwvin: The Lake Clifton
lime leases were signed before .you took
office.

Mr. ROBINSON: Yes, but that was all.
I venture to say that hut for us nothing
further would have been lone.

Mr. O'toghlen: Wha~t did yon do! The
credit is. due to Mr. Johnson for inducing
the people in Melbourne to put their money
in.

Mr. ROBINSON: I am dealing now with
matters of general interest, nnd I want bell.
members to know what has b)en done. There
are the glass works in Kensington-streeti
which henl. members can go and see for
themselves; the manager will be glad to show
them over the works. The company has spent
£.25,000 there, and only a few details are
wanted to start the machinery running.
When completed, the works will enmploy 100
men, and will use every year at least
£35,000 worth of Western Australian
material in the nmanufacture of bottles. New
glass works (10 not stop there. We have also
another Western Australian company de-
tablished, with a capital of £25,000, for t~h e
manufacture of bottles. They have mjade a
commencement by sending one of their
officers to Anmerica to study methods there.
The Government have facilitated the in-
quiries in every way. The company have
secured a large area at Maylands for the
establishmenlt of a factory. The name of
this company is the West Australian
Glass Bottle Works, that of the other
is the Australian Glass Bottle Works.
Now I conic to the establishment of the gen-
erld chemical works at Fremantle. Those
works are sup~plying a long felt want in the
community. They are producing muceh that,
in the past, has been, imported. For instance,
we have plenty of magnesite of the best
quality onl our goldfields. This company is
using that for making sorel cement, artificial
marble, tiles, epsom magnesium salts, and
mny other commodities. Previously ruagne-
site was brought here from New South Wales.
The company is' trying manganese, which is
used in our mines and in bottle works and
steel works and in the Royal Mint, and is
making perianganate of soda. Also they
are making plaster of Paris from gypsum,
and in addition are manufacturing graphite
for use in all commercial purposes. For
fnimers they are turning out a first class
cattle lick and are supplying lime sulphur
spray for orchardists. They are treating
alunite, of which we have large supplies, for
potash, and they are treating amnllgonite
for extracting lithia salts and phosphoric
acid. They are manufacturing silicate of
soda to be used in connection with soap
works, and for weather-proofing compounds
and for preserving eggs. I have also in-
duced then, to take 'up the question of ochres.
The very morning on which I handed over
to my successor, Mr. Scaddan, there came
in from Geraidton, a set of samples consist-
ing of 14 oxides and ochres, colour pigments.
There is no reason why these should not'all
ho maunfictured in Western Australia, and
I am glact to observe the advent of' a coin-
pany that is turning so 'many of the natural
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products of Western Australia into commer-
cial propositions.

The Minister for Mines: It would be our
salvation if we could use our ran material
for manufacturing articles.

Mr. ROBINSON: Those are industries
that have been established. There are many
others in the course of establishment, or iii
respect of which negotiations are pending
and which, I take it, my successor in office
will pursue with 'the sanme zeal as I showed
when Minister for Industries.

M r. Jones. Do you take credit for the
lot?

Mr. ROBIN SON: I am not taking credit
for anything at all. It the hon. member bad
listened he would have heard something about
his own town. The next matter is the forest
products laboratory! The creation of a
laboratory was an idea solely of the Gov-
erment of which I had -the privilege of
being a member. It was supported by every
member of that Government. The negotia-
tions spread over a number of years and re-
sulted fit the Commonwealth Government
agreeing to the forest products laboratory
being, fixed in Western Australia. The site
has been located at Crawley. The University
has agreed to surrender the necessary land,
and there hans been allocated from .the forest
revenues of Westeru Australia £5,000 towards
the building. The Commonwealth Govern-
mnjot have agreed to erect the building and
equip and mainitain it, For that purpose
they have engaged Mr. Boa;, Master of
Science, from the Technical School, whom
they have sent to America, England, and
In dia.

Mr. Jones: les he gone yet?
Mdr. ROBINSON: Yes, he has been gone

sonic five months. He has to investigate kin-
dred laboratories so that the one established
in Western Australia may he, at all events,
uip to date.

r.Green: Who is to control it; the
State Forests Department?

Mr. ROBINi\SON1T: N\o, it will be controlled
by the Oonhinon wealth Governuit, who have
undertaken the whole of the maintenance.
It will cost £10,000 per annum, and we were
fortunate enough to persuade the Common-
wealth Governmnent that if we found the land
and put £5,000 into. the building, they shouild
r 111 it. 'The forests products. labora-
tory will investigate such questions as
tannins, - Last year Western Australia im-
ported £12,000 worth of tanains. -We
have enough tan nin hark to furnish
thje whole world. The last time I was at
Coolgardlo one of the local councillors
brought in a sample of leathecr beautifully
tanned frout some native shrubs, -hemlock,
that grow in the Coolgardie district. He
told mne the tanning properties of those
shrubs were so great that only one-tenth of
the tannin w'as required to do the work of
the commiercial tannin% of the world. That
question wvould he decided by such -a labora-
tory as I refer to. Again, there remain for
investigation leather, gums, sandalwood oils,
resins, etc.-

Mr. Green: What have they done in re-
gard to the distillation of sandalwood oilV

Mr. ROBINSON: The position is this:
when first sandalwood oil was distilled in
Western Australia it was found to be eight
per cent, below the British Pharntacopwas
standard and, in consequence, when our oil
was put on the market the trade journals of
England condemned it. At that time Pro-
fessor Wilsutore was in England, and the
Forestry Department and Mr. Braddoek. who
was then investigating the sandal wood oil
question, instructed Professor Wilsmore to
have this matter elucidated by the best
English chemist available. The result was
that that chemist found he could eliminate
from the Western Australian, oil the extra
ethers and alcohols that caused it to fall
below the British standard. In consequenice
the Western Australiau sandalwood oil can
be refined and made equal to the article that
comes from India and other places and holds
the world's market. Mr. Braddoek has been
unable to extenid his factory, but in due
course I am looking forward to that sandal-
wood oil industry being a very large con-
cern, and to the oil and perfume being
despatched front Western Australia to the
world. The next Stage is in connece-
tion with the alkali works. I have men-
tionied this before, and on that occa-
Sion the member for Perth (Mr. Filkington.)
was good enough to say that somuebody had
told him it would never succeed. Those
who have feint hearts never win anythiug.
The mn connected with -the Industries De-
partment were determined to use every effort
to establish the alkali works in Western Ams-
tmulin- One thing is certain: In the comn-
petition with the Eastern States before the
Federal outmittee Western Australia is the
only State that remains in the run 'ning, and
the one question remaining to-day is whether
alkali. works ian he commercially established
on an economic basis in. Western Australia;
So good were the reports we were able to
despatch to Messrs. . l~rcnr Mond in Eng-
land that, last year, they employed Professor
Woolnough to report to them direct. That
report reached England about January or
February of this year anid so satisfactory
was it that we were further encouraged by
Messrs. Brunner Mond cabling to Professo r
Woolnough instructing him to ask leave to
go to -England and discuss the question writh
,them. iETe was given leave by the University,
and he is now in England. Only last week
I lied a letter from Mr. Russell Orizziwade,
who is most interested in this 'Western Aus-
tralianL alkali projct, telling we that lie was
more hopeful than ever that the venture
would be a success. That, too, requires. a
good deal of care. It requires a Minister's
constant supervision of details, and the keep-
ing of those people at the end of the world
monstantly supplied with the information
they require.. It is interesting to tell the
Hense that, as the 'result of investigations
spread over 18 months, the waters -of Lake
Preston have been found to) contain 4,600
-grains of salt to the gallon of water, salt
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being one of the constituents necessary to
the manufacture of the alkali. We do not
knowr where that will lead us, but if alkali
works are established in Western Australia
manny other industries will follow in their
train, because conmmon soda is used in every
household, not only of Western Australia but
o~f tile Emhpire. Australia uses 40,000 tons
annually. It is essential to the well-being
of the Commnonwealth, that alkali should be
produced somewhere in Australia. We have
a greater chance of successful production
here than have the other States, andt I again

urge my successor to use his beet efforts to
see that the alkali works are established.
-Many inquiries are being made such as in

respeoct of local clays, stones, salids, and
ochres. .1 am glad to say we have in Western
Australia to-Clay no imported tiles. Thle tiles
going onl our houses are manufactured in
W'esterni Australia. A number of factories here

area now turning out a good tile at a cheap rate.
The information about sands, clays, stones,
and ochres is for the manufacturer and the
trader. 'In these particular lines there is a
quantity of tabulated information which
those about to embark upon any such. venl-
tures wvould find most encouraging, because
it has beeni proved that clays, sands, and
oclires from this State are unequalled in any
part of the world for the particular use to
which they call be put. I should like to pay
a tribute to the gentlemen who comprised
the council of industrial development, Mr.
C. S. Nathan and Mr. Crocker. Those gentle-
menl have voluntarily and without pay given
rie endless hours of time over many of the
projects I have outlined to the Hlouse. When
husy mail, holding positions such as these
gen. tlemenfl hold, call offer their tine to the
State in this way, we should recognise it
publicly and thank them. We are fortunate,
too, in Ihaving at the head of the Geological
and Analytical department an enthusiast and
a scientist of the character and standing of
Dr. Simpson. I was never afraid to go to
him with any new, dis~overy or matter for in-
quiry. Ile always welcomed it aned was ready
to go ahead with all the zeal imagin able in
order to find out if any use could be put to
any particular article. There was mie such
thing as the Government stroke about him.
I was also particularly indebted to the Con-
servator of Forests, Mrt. Lane Ploole. Manly
of the matters to which I have referred are
kindred to the great timber industry. Mr.'
Lane Poole was always indefatigable in the
help hle gave towards the establishment of
industries in Western Australia. What does
all this tell usf It means, as the -Minister
for Industries has remarked, that we must
teach West Australian people to nse our local
prodlicts. The country is full of raw ma-
terial, and we- hope to turn muchl of that to

pom use and profitable production.
We wvant the people of the State to
make up their minds to use the West Aus-
tralian article in preference to the imported
one if they canl. We have only to look into
our own households, the hotels wye tray live
in, and these Houses of Parliament, to see

how many condiments, sauces, and other
things that we use are brought in from out-
side.

Hon. WV. 0. Angwbv: Are you sure they
are not manufactured ii Western Auistralial

Mr. ROBINSON: .1am asking hon. ,mew-
bers the question.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I have a few labels
at home which arc very interesting. These
labels were printed ii, London.

Mr. ROBINSON : Labels -are' very decep)-
tive, I know. I doa not think it can be said
too often that the people of Western Aus-
tralia should use our local articles. I want
to claim the attention of the Minister for
Works in regard to one matter. I was out
at Osborne Park with the Perth Roads Board
a few days ago. We were taken to see a big
reservoir at the top of a, hill. It is a very
fine work and contains one million and three-
quarter gallons of wrater. It is roofed over,
but the parts that caught my eye were the
barge boards, the facia, boards, the covering
boards and inside, the princils, the purl-
ings, time very struts oiu the tank stand, the
regulator hlouse on the top of the building,
and even the top of thme valve box where the
water comes in and out, were entirely made
of Oregon.

The Minister for Works: When was it put
up there?

Mr. ROBINSON: I do not know. It was
probably not built in the bon. member's
time. I do Dot think that sort of thing would
be done to-day, but it is typical of w'hat is
done b,'y everyomie else in Western Australia.
People use .the imported article when we
have a very umuch better article for the sme
purpose growni locally.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It may be necessary
under some conditions to use Oregon for
principals.

.Mr. ROBINSON: The facia, boards, the
barge boards and the principals too were
made of Oregon. We know that karri princi-
pals of unusual length canl be had at the
State mills. The timber there is perfectly
magnificent and there is no other way to
desc ribe it. There are pieces of timber
there long enough to span between 60 and
70 feet in one length, and all this timber can
be had from the State mills in the South-
West. Without ally support such timbers
would be capable of carrying a roof of this
description. Anyone who requires a super-
structure of timber could not do better than
use the West Australian karri. I feel
sure the Works Department to-day is imbued
with the same ideas that I have been trying
to putl forward, and will never use Oregon
where the local timubers canl be used instead.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Carpenters prefer oregon
for working uip.

Mr. ROBINSON: But this had not to be
worked.

lion. W. C. Angwin: In all probability
whlen this omegon was used the price was I 2s.
a hundred feet, anld the price of karri is IsS.

AMr. O'Loglmlen: Tt should not be possible
to bring Oregon- into this State cheaper than
we canl Supply our own timber.
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Mr. ROBINSON: I quite agree with that.
The Minister for Mines: It is not always

.s question of cheapness of timber in the raw.
Timber haes often to be worked up after-
wor~ds.

Mr. Pickering: Karri has been proved to
be a good timber, every time.

Mr. ROBINSON\: Karri has been used in
mniy noclern places in Western Australia to
great advantage. I wish to touch upon an-
other subjiect, though I do not know what tie
intention of the Goenmn isi regard to
-it. Ia"' referring particularly to the Bill
dealing with liquor licenses, the nine to nine

-mneasure, as we call it. In Western Ann-
tralia. this has become almost a part of our
being. The equilibrium has been reached
between the trade and the consumers, and
no one will be hurt if the measure is ne-
newved. I hope that this will be part of the
policy of the Government. I also wrish to
refer to a matter of great interest to the
member for North Perth (Mr. Smith),

-namely, the trains. I had the privilege of
introducing legislation in this respect on one
-oceasion. Everyone must agree that it would
be an advantage if in our suburban and met-
ropolitan areas the tram~ways were carried
out in legitimate directions where the popula-
tion lies. The cost of suich extensions should
not nniount to more than £160,000 or £200,

* 000. T am convinced that no public work
-could be put iii hand that would afford
greater mneans of employment for the unem-
ployed, a quicker means of employment for
those who are skilled, and a more immediate
return on the capital, as well as a means of

* improving the health of. our population by
* settling the people at a greater distance
from the metropolis.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Would you send] the peo-
pie out to Belmont?

Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.
,Mr. 0 'Loghlen: How can you hope to get

- the trains out there now, whien as Minister
you did not succeed? You promised to give
them trains out there.

Mr. ROBINSON: I did not think mny ben.
friend was so short-sighted.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Now you are playing to
-the gallery.

Mr. ROBINSON, I am not playing to the
gallery. Let me tell my short-sighted friend
that during the time the Lefroy Government
u-ere in office we had the cloud of war hang-
ing over us. Any Ministry would have been

-mead if they had spent a couple of hundred
thousand pounds on tramnway extensions dur-
ing the war, and I should not have associ-
ated myself with such an administration.
Moreover, I do not know if the Treasurer of

' the dlay would have permitted such an ex-
peraditiirc on anything.

Hon. P. Collier: Money is just as hard to
- get now as it was then.

Mr. ROBTNSON: The work could not have
been done during the war.

Bon. P. Collier: It could have been done
just as well then as how.

Mr. ROBINSON: The Premier has said
!he can get the money now.

lir. Green: You Promised that the work
shou~ld be done during the war.

The 'Minister for Mfines: We could not get
tho rails.

Mr. ROBIN'SON: They could be supplied
from the Broken Hill Proprietary Company.
Before I left office I. asked the Railway De-
llnirtreit to inquire fromu the Broken Hill
Coin 'y if they could supply certitn ails,
vnd the Minister will see that inquiry on the
file.

The Minister for Mines: They are unable
to deliv-er their orders now.

Mr. ROBI[NSON: It is necessary to bring.
pressure to bear uiponi the,,, and] it is the
mean who pushes who gets the best results.
In New South Wales the Giovei-nment are
getting rails for extensions, and in Mfel-
bornn the tratuways were extended dnring
the war, althouighk no rails were dleliveredl in
Western Australia. T suggest that the Min,-
ister for Mines should go to Newcastle ad
nmake the necessary arrangements to procure
the rails. .1 feel sure that the memnber for
North Perth, who floes not indulge in
flights of fancy, took a ieal flight over the
metropolitan area this afternoon and arrived
safely to earth again, must he an ardent
supporter of tramway e'xtensions. In his
flight he moist have hovered above King Is
Park and been able to look over his own
constituency and amine adjoining, as hie was
sure to do n from his height he could see
how the trams fell short of their desired]
destination. He must, therefore, bea ready
to Join with mec in urging the 'Minister for
Railways to extend these trains out to the
suburbs.

Hon. P. Collier: Tt is too late to talk
ab]out trais now.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen.: We will move a vote of
thanks to the candidate presently.

Hon. P. Collier: Could 1 ask the candi-
date a question?

Mr. ROBINSON: T did not come here to
plcase the member for Forrest, bilt I clidl
expect him to agree with the renmarks I inade
about forests and timber generally.

,\r. O'toghlen: You made a lot of pro-
fuses about trains and bridges.

Mr. X0f3tNSON: I. inade no promises.
Hon. P. Collier: Why, they were printed.
Mr. ROB3INSON: T told the pleople of amy

electorate that T would never cease to advo-
cate the construction of these things, and T
intend to raise my voice whenever necessary
on that 'subject. The same remarks apply
to the bridges about which I have been
twitted. How could I promise any bridges,
although I saw the necessity for them! I
saw the necessity for a br-idge from B3urs,
nood to Perth, for instance.

Hon. P. Collier: And one across to the
Peninsula.

Mr-. ROB:[NSON: T hope that both of
these works the bon. imeniber will live to see,
and when lie dloes see them I h~ope lie will
drink to tlhe health of the member for Can-
niug.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.j
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Mr. GARDINER (Irwin): For the first
time almost in my political life I can speak
to-night untrammelled by the responsibility
Of Office Or by the necessity of harnessing
my own words so that they will not appear
to be disloyal either to my party or to my
colleagues, whose views differ from my own
very materially. Until six months after the
war I was under a pledge so far as polities
were concerned, but even had I been a
member of a party or even if it had been a
party of one, like my friend the memsber

.for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) I owed an
obligation to the State so far as the party
was concerned, to drink the waters of
Letbe, only profiting by the mistakes of
past experience. It behaves me, therefore,
as it does every other hion. member in this
House, to put forward the utmost effort of
his capacity. Sene of us know the linsita-
dions of our capacity; some of us
reckon that we are the apex of capacity
where frequently we are only the appendix.
I recognise there ise an obligation on every
hon,. member's part to put forward the hest
of his ability to try to help, whatever Gov-
emnent may he in power-I care not
whether it be this Government or whether
it be a Giovernment from the other side of
the House. Looking at the complex ques-
tions with which we are faced and the re-
sponsibility with which we should face
then, aniy Government in this House has
a right to say to every member '' We have
the right to denmand of you the best that
is in you, and not to criticise excpt that
criticism he offered with the object of help-
ing.'' It has been in that spirit, and I
think lioa. members will agree with me,
that I bave tried to approach every ques-
tioni since I have been a member of this
Rouse. There ale five problerni there are
more, but five arc facing us at the present
Juncture. The first, and the one that comies
nearest home to us, is our present financial
position. The second is interwoven with
that, it is our actual relationship with the
Commonwealth. The third is our produc-
tion, and the fourth, which is one of the
most vital, is that of the cost of living, and
probably the whole of them bear soein
relationship to the last, which is our i n-
dustrial relationship. I hope to make sug-
gestions to this House in dealing with these
questions, which may have at least the
germa of practicability, certainly they will
have the salt of sincerity. Let us take the
financial problem first. I. anticipated a de-
ficit of £636,000 for the year, and it was
1652,000. 1 promised the House that I
would try to bring the amount below
£600,000, and I venture to say that if cir-
cumstances had remained as they were

-when I delivered the Budget I would have
got well below the amount, because, in ad-

*dition to other disabilities under which we
laboured, we had strikes, and the influenza
epidemic, all of which bad a peculiarly de-
vastating influence upon the finances of the
State.

Hion. W. . Angwin: The influenza epi-
demic did not make its appearance here
until seven or eight weeks ago.

Mr. GARDINER: Our expenditure in
that direction started when I was marooned
in Melbourne, and at that time, it will be
remembered, the shipping strike had com-
menced and it prevented many people re-
turning to Western Australia. The actual
deficit was £,652,000, and that is still a long
way from being satisfactory. We have
amongst 'is financial Jeremiahs, of whoa
Mr. Holmes is the high priest. He says the
country has been going to the bad at the
rate of £2,000 a day. I an, going to
.ask lion. members, having behind them
b-usiness experience and common sense,
whether that is so. I want to
put the House in the position of being
bankers for the time being, and bond-holders
as well, because, after all, our bond-holders
are secured creditors. Under all circnm-
stances, the manager of the bank would call
the Treasuer- in. He is the man advancing
the money, at)d hie would say to the Treas-
arler ''You have gone to the bad to the ex-
tent of £652,000. Whrlat have you to say?"
f would reply to this effect, ''Of that
£652,000 there Was £813,000 for sinking fund
and with that amount I bought you practically
93&4,000 worth of bonds. There they are''
Thnt is an asset against the deficit. Put it
on paper, reckon it for ourselves, and vie finit
tha~t the actual deficit gone into .pace, lost,
spent, amnounts to £279,000. That is the ac-
tual deficit if we had to present a balance
sheet the same as a business man has to pro-
sent his balance sheet when lie -faces his
banker. The banker says ''What are you
going to do about the £279,0007"' That is
the question that the House has the right to
ask the Government, amid [ agree with the
leader of the Opposition when hie says ''What
are you going to do about, it; don't be vis-
ionary about it.'' I say ''Thank God I am
not Treasurer to-day; it is not my obliga-
tion to tell yeo.'' These a-re my suggestions
Aud T. snake them in perfectly good faith. T
realise that tme information which is in the
possession of the Treasurer of the State is not
is to look tip. lHe obtained that information

in mnany instances at the expense of the
State, and consequently he too can impart
that information to his successor, anti it is
hecluful. Hec will not be laying the game
if hie does not say ''Here is what I tried to
do.'' Consequently T am making these ag-
gestions to the Treasurer to-night in the best
faith. Spseaking fromt knowledge, we can
econoizie; soeaking from a far more inti-
mate knowledge, I am going to say We can-
not do it unless every mnember of th Cabinet
has serve to the same decision as yeos have.
I am gaoinr further than that, arid will say,
''You cannot economise unless this Heuse is
sincere imf its expression for econoniy and de-
mnands that the representatives shall carry it
ott."' When T was Treasurer I found there
were plenty of advocates of eonomy against
the other fellow. I found there were plenty
of members who, when speaking on the
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Address-in-reply, preached economy, while
those very mnembers, to enjoy the good op~in-
ion of thdir constituents, werae willing to get
ilp in the Ilouse and ask the Government to
dto things that they knew the Government
could not do, and which they knew were ex-
travagant proposals. If w~e cannot get rid of
that cant and that hypocrisy, of that desire
to keep our seats warmn at the expense of the
country, we are not going to have genuine
economy. If members on both sides of the
House say to Ministers, ''We are going to
pay our way, we must economise,'' and they
say it believing it, and not uttering it as a
p~iouls expression, then the Government will
get assistance from menthers. But when the
Government are carrying out these ideas,'
unpopular as they imay be, feeling perfectly
assured that they will have behind them the
backing of tihe sincere members of this House
at any rate-

Hot,. P. Collier: Hands up on the pther
side fromt all those who ever asked for a
shilling.

Mr. GARDINER: I ant dealing with the
actual deficit of £,279,000. We can begin by
making a saving of £50,000 on the depart-
ments, but to do that we must first get rid
of some of the heads of those departments.

The Minister for Mines: Hear, hear!
.Mr. GARDINER: We must not increase

the salaries of some of them. We must get
rid 'of them. They have to be replaced by
men with more uip to date ideas, men who
have not grown old in tradition and loyalty
to red taips methods. We have to stop giving
a,, open cheque and a fountain pen to the
Minister controlling domestic concerns. This
Holuse for years has been giving an open
cheque and a fountain pen to the Colonial
Secretary.

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: As far as the domes-
tie concerns go, it has never been abused.

Mr. GARDINER: I do not wish to appor-
tion blante because the bon. member know;,
if he is conscientious, that wrhat he did was
not free front muttake. If we always remenm-
bored that when we criticised Ministers, we
would not pr-oceed to apportion blame at all.,
The fret remains that this House has for
years been giving practically an open cheque
and a fountain pen to the Colonial Secre-tary to runl domestc conecrns. Shall I prove
it?

-The Miinister for Mines: Yes
Mr. GARDIlNER, T have a return dealing

with the years 1.902 to 1919. In 1902 the
population of the State was 211,973; in 1918
it was 811,12i. Tn 1.902 these domestic con-
cerns cost £385,000; in 1919 they cost
£880,000. Tn 1914, when we had .323,000 in-
habitants, they cost f£'708,000, and in 1919
wvhen ire liead 311,000 inhabitants they cost
£98O,000. I know all the excuses. There is
not a member who can put up one half of
the excuses tile heads of departments can
put uip.

Hon. W. iC. Angwin: Take hospitals and
cha~ritics: they are all warranted.

Mr. G ARDINERI: Medical and Health in
1902 cost £98,000, and in 1919 £126,000.

Charities and State Children cost £26,227 in
1902 and £92,297 in 1919. Education cost
£101,000 in 1902 and £,368,000 plus £15,000
for the University in 1919. That is how we
are going on. Members know this and yet,
when any of this expenditure is triticised in
the. House, 'we get a display of fireworks.
Everyone who has at heart the betterment
and good government of the people has a
right to the endorsembrit' bf every man who
thinks clearly. Whlat we want in the Colonial
Secretary's Department is the expert men
and behind them the hard bead of the man
who sees he is getting vahle for his money.
In a majority of instances, Parhiament has
put the biggest expending department of the
wh1ole State, runnafing into nearly a million
pounds a year, practically out Of control Of this
Chamber. Previously the Colonial Secretary
has invariably been the representative of the
Government in the Upper House, an over-
worked manl because no man can consider all
the Bills brought down and carry onl the
duties of his office with' all thed various
departments and do the work thoroughly un-
less he is a superman. Prom the investiga-
tion of Mr. Glyde and myself-it was pretty
thorough and a record is still in the depart-
inent-we made suggestions time after time
and what has happened 9 We got a long
minute from the head, and usually the Only
result Ii got from theMitrincagws
''The Colna T euer,' for your informa-
tion.' I have told the Colonial Secretary,
andI repeat it here,' that if one half the
time had been spent in investigating these
departments which bas been spent in hol-
stering them uip, there would have been better
results. Take hospitals: Why should Katan-
rling and Narrogin have public hospitals and
Wagin and Moora assisted hospitals?

Hon. P. Collier: More active represents:
tin on the Part Of the members.

Rou. W. C. Ani: Because they would
not keep up their requirements.

Mr, GARDINERi: Ts there not injustice in
that 9

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is an act of dis-
honesty in them. I

Mr. GARDINER: When these hospitals

ar given gats and grants only, they are
managed by albard, and if that board says
Jas. Gardiner is three or four weeks in the
hospital and does not pay: they see that hie
does pay because he canl afford to. Whet, it
conmes to a Government hospital, it wrould
stagger sonme members to learn who does not
pay. A suggestion was made that we
should put these public hospitals .under
a hoard. It is possible ,to pick out
three or four local citizens who would
undertake the work, h ecause sonmc
men attach more importance to getting
onl to hospital boards than they wou~ld to
getting *into Parliament. They would take
a live interest. There is no contr-ol over
their expenditure. I asked the man con-
trolling them, ''Have you any pride at nll
in your administration. When you see Nar-
rogin is costing 5 s. 7d. a day per ptint and
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lxatainiug 4s, !it]., do no0t yOLu "ant to know
why "? f shIouTl IWant to know why. .
madle that. suggestion buraus, , it we got
these local boards, noc should have fairly
conscientious men who would look into machl
expenditure. Then wve c00141 ask: "'Why
has your WCoun~t gone upf this mon01th so
lukch more tian the other nnth t ' When
they put in a requisition for blankets, we
couldl know all about it. When they
put in a requisition for instruments we
would see thnt they wore unnrkeil with the
Government bi-and, and it would be unnces-
sary to ntsk as it is now, whether they he-
longed to the doctors or to the G overnmen Gat.
in hospitals alone we an nimake very suil-
stantial savings. I am saying this becau.se
Fr tried. Whenici members know these facts,
they will give every Sliinister authority not
to try bnt to do it. Tb~e reason [Y miade the
suggestion was that assisted hospitals in
niine cases out of tenl are cnr-ried on properl y
and pay their way. Take Sor:By Sub1-
scription ive put till it miaterntity irard.
Women go ' tere for lYIng-in Qutl everyone
lasys, end the hospital is aIn institution worth
having in the district iwl N11fi8 its obliga-
tions. When 1 returned front Melbouirne last
Auguist 1 was a sick 11nna1il inmore Ways than
cite. [ said, "'I have seen wise to cut down.
expendituire and you have not. done it.' The
Colonial Secretary's Depnrtment at once lput
in the pruning knife and cut £-5,000 off. this
and £3,000 off that and £2,000 off somewhere
else. Let any practical mian say if there
canl be anly Satisfactory result from11 this. [t
shows the head of the department does not
know his business alld f nil] prove 1mw ho
did not know his huisiness. Take the Ahoi-
ginies. The estimate given me was £E3,059.
The actual expenditur-e was £12,462, only .50
per cent. difference!

Hon. W. 0. Angrin: Youi know thaey elit

it down sometimes and then expend it lust
the Sallie.

Iir. GARDTIEE: That is what I- want to
comne at. These estimates misled inc and
the House. Whenmt 1 bronwhlt thean dlown, T
had a presentiment that they would anot he
realised.

The Minister for 'Mines: That dues iaot
apply Only to one departument.

'Mr. GMDTNER: No, for 'Fisheries the
estimate was £5,657 and, the expenuiture
£95, 92 0. Not muich excess there, buit why
sholda not men. live within the votes thtey
have given? If in private business they dlid
this, they would get the sack, an1d the ipreat
strength of dealing with owen like these is to
hare the order of thme sack in yonir lianol.
Timies without number MNinisters have hil to
shonlder responsibilities like these whicla
they were quite inipotent to prevent. For
Oaols-1 cut them down a bit: we must be
becoming a peace-loving lot of citizens-on
the Estimates £E20,1395 was provided and
£22,000 expended. Haxbour and Light re-
quired abont £C1,000 more than the estimate.
Lunacy -was put uip £1,000, too, but prob-
ably there was somne justification for this.
Per Medical, Public Health and Charities,

)l$, i i ns given. poor ininocent iiiL but
FI176,15.4 Wv;03 spent. Monimbers wvill recollect
that the Polic Vote- was cut dlown by seine-
thing like £-3 .500. T. uas giveil; £l27,193l,
but they spent £ 1312,15T. lo nicinbers!
wonder thalt ainy heart got broken "lien. I
n-as tryiiig to do right and,1 this was what I
had to shoulder?

Sifting suspended front 6.15 to 7.60 pml.

MXr. AIMIB Before I leave the sub:
jed-t on which U was before tea, I think it
oully -rst anid right to say that it is the-
exiwi'ienec. of all Ministers that our public
service contains men of fine ability and line-
integrity, who are ver 'y williug at all timles.
to dlo their best for the State. Now we Polite-
to the question of education. The liducaf-
tien Vote is one which this Chamiber has a.-
relucetant hesitancy to tackle, becausa evenl
-iu expi-ession of opinion that our expeandi-
ture onl cdnestiou is extravagaant seemis to
brand one immnediaitely ats a reactionary..
When the Education Vote is before the -
Hj ouse, it finlds no inuore eloquent advocate.
thanm the utember for Kanowun (Iiom. .r..
Walker). I will do int this justice, that
lie, like every one of us, wants to feel that-
in spendling this imioney% oia eductation. we are-
as 3-a State gettinig ouir full iueney 's worth,
-aud that the ehildren are gettang the edu-
i:ajtioit which will enable then to mieet the
outlook of life thant wre hope is going to be -
their heritage in this land i' ours. Umn
1C02, with a population of 211,000, ednlea-
tion cost us £102,359. 'In 1919, with a
P]Ollutiott Of 31l1,000), edueation Cost uts:
t-1,S9,i124., represeiatiing all increase of some -
£Z2511,0l0 in that term, of years. When we
called for Suggestions of ecolnmy, Many
suggestions wrere sent in, amid anmoamgst them
somne relating to oair educationlal Systema;
and of these Suggestions there were soic -

whioh clearly Showved inc-that is, without
hearing the other side -that there is a good:
deal of overlapping in our educational sys-
ho-ni. 1 bejieve I have heard the member
for North-East Preiantle (Hfoi. WV. C.
A ngwin) say mnuch the amcn thing here-
WnIII it. conies lto time qtiestion of finding -
out whether we are gettig our- money '5-.
worth, it is, Tf think, a fair thing to mnake
*oinparisons with other States. I have taken
the following figures fromi ''Wnihbs" of-
1HI.1: Queeiisland has 1,479 schouols with.
4,017 teachers and .106,373 Selmolars, costing -
£-484,500. or an average of £-5 i4s. per child.
Sontm Austraflia has 851. schools with 1,976 -

teacersl -ind §10,982 children, costing
£268,399, or anl average of £5 2s. 4d. per -
child. Western Australia has §04 schools,
with 1,61.3 teachers and 46,049 scholars, the
cost here being £E305,130, or an average of-
£E7 12s. 8d. per child. These figures show
that Queensland educates 60,000 children
niore thsu we do, and does it at a cost
£179,000 higher than ours; and that Sonth
Australia educates 20,000 more children then,
we do at a cost whmich is £37,000 less titan.
ours. Those are figures whichi nust. make'

IPO
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iis wonder whether we are getting lull value
for our money. But those figures in them-
selves cio not carry the conviction they
sihould if we do not follow themn further.
fin the matter of technical education
Qeensland has 365 classes with 8,644 en-
rolments, and 283 teachers, who, receive
fees of £12,024; South Australia has 203
classes with 5,335 enlrolmeuts ad 119
teachers, who receive £3,221; Western A-us-
I ralia has 869 classes wilth 3,757 enrolmrents
and 103 teachers, who recieO £1,058. Sine
1912 the Queensland enrohneuts have in-
crecased fromt 7.51. to $,644, ned in South
Australia from 4,760 to 5,335. in Western
Australia the eurolinents have during the
seine period decreased f rom 5,090 to

37.That is the position with regard to
ti-chaical education. As regards buildings,
the educational costs oft the three States

ar:Queensland, £96,897 for buildings, or
£6 16s. 9d. per head; South Australia,

93,7,or £5 1.is, per hlead; Western Auis-
tralia £24,868, or £8 .5s. Rd. per head. As re-
gards universities, Queensland receives fees
totalling £3,588; South Australia £8,888;
Western Australia ili. The expenditure
on all forms of educational effort per head
of population is-Tasmania 13s. 3d., Vic-
toria 16s. 9d., South Australia I7s. 5d.,
New South Wales 2 0s. 2d., Queensland
22s. 10d., Western Australia 23s. 10d,
By any method of comparison that one
chooses to adopt, this is as near as
cue can really go: and the fac:ts raise
in our minds a doubt whether we are
getting full value for our expenditure
onl education. I will go further and say
that at the present junctulre in the history of
all nations, when education is attracting thle
aittention of every nin who wanits to see his
country develop, I am not willing to allow
the educational system of this State to he
uinder the control of one manl without in-
quiry. When the Education Vote conies be-
fore this Chamber, I intend to ask lion.
miemibers to appoint a select commuittee to
cxamuine our educational system thoroughly.
I have various reasons for taking that step.
Sweden, for int)anTce, has appuintad A Wonk-
tlerfully strong committee to examine into
the Swedish system of eduication, which that
country thought almost perfect, as we think
our system here to he. The city of Belfast
Inns appointed a committee of its citizens to
control education. All over Canada conimit-
tees are being appointed for the samne pur-
pose. Every State of the American Union is
appointing a committee to go into education.
And for this purpose the "'HRighbrows"' are
not being selected. The people are saying,
"'If we want to see what is best in education
for ouir nation, let us takhe an average of
our nation.'' Ini most of thle States of the
Amnerican Union they -are taking -a highly
technical itan, a lawyer, a newspaper editor,
an ordinary business mian, end a labour man
to form the committee. That is the kind] of

ifolmittee which tight through A mericat is
now- exainiig the educationial systems, imm
order to see that the comnumiity is getting

that for which it is paying, that which will
equip its children to take their part as citi-
zenls When I attended the last Melbourne
conference L raised a, point which is being
strongly raised in America to-day. Almost
ever sice the Amnericanm States feder-
ated, the States have hiad to do everything
in tihe way of educational effort. And what
are they sayinig to-dayl' That it is the
State's obligation to give prmiary edo en-
tionl and that the function of the Federal
G ovenrnment begins with technical educatILoL,
That is the very point I raised in Melbouirne.
I asked, ''Do you think it is a fair thing
that the States should go on increasing their
educational votes, front which the Comnmon-
weatlth as a whole benefits so largely 'I'
Tasmania and Western Australia are
two States spending large suIns in
technical eduncation. Tasmiania has es.
tablished a technical school f or hydro-
electric engineers. Those engineers are going
to be aL commryon asset of all Australia. But
the rspousihility of educating then) Is
thrust upon p.-oor Tasmania for the benefit
uit the whole of Australia, That is why I
want aL committee. A question upon which
I shall touch later is that the State's obliga-
tion ends with giving a good primary
education, and that the Comumonwealth 's
responsibility conies in when technical educa-
tion starts. I think members will agree that
it is time w-e had no mock sentiment onl this
questionj. I myself had no edocation at all.
I probably have had ilss educatlin than any
man in this House. But I say it is we men
who 'hat-c had no edlucation oulrselves thalt
want to see the best of education givent to
thle rising generation. Therefore, I do not
approach this question with any desire to
cut down the sum spent on education, if that
sun is shown to be properly expended. But
I have every reason to doubt that. Next,
I wish to refer to some of our loan obliga-
tions, In May opinion it is quite possible to
save a paymuent somewhere in thd vicinity
of £100,000 per annum; and ini doing that it
would also be possible, T think, , o to enpit-
alise as a resuilt thle GoldfleI& Water Scheme
that it would give cheaper water to the
fields and yet entail no additional taxation
on thle general taxpayer, as at present it
lnes. If members Will Lear With ate

a little patiently, I will deal with whedt
I consider rather a vital matter,. I
do not think the position of some of
these stocks of ours is fully understood by
memnbers of this Chamber. We have matur-
ing in January of 1927 a £2,500,000. loan.
That was f or the Coulgerdie Water Scheme.
For that we have been payig £75,000 a year
in sinking fund, and we have purchased with
that sintking fund £1,893,480 of stock. That
ii to say, the stock purchased shlows a face
value of that amount to-day. Instead of
paying £75,000 a year from now onw.vjrd we
need emily pay £.10,000 a year onl those figures
to redeem that loan at mnaturity. So, if We
pay £75,000 a year for anntmer eight years
we shall be paying £C400,000 more than is
necessary to redeem the loan. The feet

IDI
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must not be lost sight of that if they had
followed out the instructions which 1, as
Treasurer ia 1902, gave them, that stock
would be represented by the stock the Sink-
iag fund was intended to redeem. Then it
would not matter what its face value might
be. This is the position: Assuming we put
the stock we now hold on the market for the
purpose of redemption, we might lose in
discounts as mutch as we gained originally.
Therefore I think we could ftoat a loan for
the purpose of paying off the balance of
that loan. Assuming it was £600,000 or
£700,000, to redeem that loan from now on-
wards we could eapitalise the Coolgardie
Water Scheme at, say, a mifllion pounds
and charge them with one per cent.
sinking fund, perhaps £70,000 as against
£150,000. Of course the suggestion would
require careful consideration and a more in-
tiinate knowledge. than I have at present of
the market values of those stocks in England.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Some of those stocks
were quoted on Wednesday at 31/. per cent.

Mr. OGARDINER. Yes, as those stocks
approach maturity they can only be pur-
chased at £100.

Hon. WV. 0. Angwin: Most of those do not
reachl maturity Until 1935.

Mr, GARDINJIR: Some of them not until
1947 and 1955. We hold £185,000 in British
National war bonds. If the suggestion wore
carried out it would mean the saving of
£100,000 a year, and, in addition, if they
eapitalised the Coolgardie. Water Scheme now
and said, "We are going to take another 30
years and provide a sinking fund of one per
cent. on that,'' it would enable the Govern-
ment to give a good impetus to the develop-
ment of mines using that water by supplying
the water at a much cheaper rate than they
can afford to dto under present conditions.

Mr. Troy: They could. also cheapen the
water to the agricultural districts.

Mr. CARDINER:t- That is so. Now; I come
to the Railways. During the year just closed,
the Railways earned £50,000 more revenue
than in 1917-18; but unfortunately it cost
LII.18,000 imore to work the system.

The 'Minister for Works- If we had had
the traffic we could have earned another
quarter of a million without greater expense.

Mr. GARDINER: The community are
being taxed something like £8300,000 per an-
num, for what! So that the Railways can be
Used for developmental purposes? That is
not the ideal that has been in the head of
the men running our Railways. When the'
Railway Estimates come on I am going to
give a conclusive case in which I made th
Railways pay, but in which a pour unfor-
tuntate individual who did not know anything
about it could not achieve the same result.
Instead of the idea Of OUr present manage-
meat being to encourage traffic on Our rail-
ways, they do absolutely everything in their.
power to discourage it. That cannot go on.
I hope that when the Minister for Railways
puts in a 'new Commissioner ho will at the
sais time put in some new inen as the Com-
missioner's chief officia To us considering'

the' financial Position, the Railway. figures are
absolutely disquieting. One never knows
how to make estimates of revenue and ex-
penditure if the departmental figures are to
be £C50,000 out. I was responsible for their
putting up the revenue as high as they did.
It realised more than my estimate, but I was
responsible, because I was making a compari-
son. They have got to the stage that, when
giving estimates, they try to decrease their
revenue and increase expenditure. If we
have to make this loss, let us feel that the
loss is being inade in the development of the
State, and that it will not be constantly re-
currig because of mismangement or because
in the heads of the railway officials there is
the thought, ''Wait till the traffic is there
before we give conveniences." Instead of
which they should he going out and offering
conveniences to invite traffc, If we take
this into consideration I think we can at
least look forward to paying off. that
£289,000 which we were short. Now we come
to a far more serious position, namely, our
relationship to the Commonwealth, especially
in regard to finance. It is of no use sitting
down and waiting until the 30th June next
year. Whenever I think of the relationship
between the, Commo nwealth and State I get
sore and sour. I cannot forget that to-day
they - are paying us 3V% per cent. on our
transferred properties. The Act prescribed
that they Should pay us by a method to be
approved by Parliament. They transfer that
sum to our credit and pay us the interest,
and- that is what they construe into paying
us. That is the kind of thing we put up
with. ' Again, I cannot forget that during
the war they exacted an indemnity from
Western Australia for the men she sent to
the Front. Now what do they suggest? They
say 'to us, we are going to cut down your
Subsidy by 2s. 6d. a year for six years, until
it reaches 10s. I will be fair and admit that
we simply said "All right, you are going to
ruin us.''I I put this argument to them: I
said, "I f YOU are going to ruin US, YOU Will
have' to take over oar deficit, and if you run
it as you run some of your own departments
the deficit is going to be much bigger under
your management than under ours. 'Wbat
are you going to do about it I" They said,
"Tasmania and 'Western Australia are to be
entitled to special considerations" But I
say I do not always want to have' to take
charity from the Commonwealth. That is the
position. We have to take this position
seriously and quickly. It would be a
wise thing if we appointed a corn-
mittee of this Hloutse to consider that
question. It would be wise if we were
to debate it here, and if we arranged
that, whoever went to represent thme
State on that question, had behind him the
endorsement of the whole of this Parliament.
Because it does not matter who is on this
side or that side, we all have to face it.

Mr. Angelo- You promised us a debate on
that subject, but it did not come off.

Mr. GARDINRt 'This is bow-'it is sgoing -
to leave Us: 'They gave us an estimate of
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the increase of our population between the
years 1920-1 and 1925-6. Their estimate of
our population in 1921 was 341,000, and in
1925.6, 393,000. Of course, they did not
then know that the present Premier was
going to be in office, or they would have
increased that estimate. At 22s. 6d., our
lbss in the first year would be £42,721; at
20a. in the second year our loss would be
£37,881; at 17s. Gd. in the third year oar
loss would be 185,586; at 12s. Gd. in the
fifth year our loss would be £230,067. That
is, the loss ais between 259. and what they
purpose paying us would be £296,074. Tak-
ing it over the term it would be only a little
loss of £086,278. The House has to face
that position, and it has not much time to
do it, as the period over which it will ex-
tend will be very long. Occasionally, we
are asked how the deficit has occurred.
There have been many explanations. The
extravagance of the Labour party is given
as one, and the incapacity of another party
is given as another.' Since Federation our
domestic expenditure bas gone up by half a
million. In 1902) we got from the Common-
wealth £1,220,000. Tn 1919 we are receiv-
ing £9554,000. It was generally thought and
accepted that the taxation by the Common-
wealth would be limited to customs and ex-
cise, and that all other avenues of taxation
.would be left open. Illess my heart and
soul, the Commonwealth- have not only ex-
ploited every avenue of taxation, but they
have taken away somec of the mioney from
the public institutions! Tust look at the
position of our Savings Think! I am quot-
ing now from Memory. In six years, since
the Commonwealth Savings Bank has heen
-opened, the Stato Savings Bank deposits
'over withdrawals. including interest, have
been only £387.000. In the six years the
excess of deposits over withdrawals in the
Commonawealth Bank have been -£1,100,000,
and, in addition, we have to keep) the security
of practically £400,000 at the Commonwealth
Rank to protect our own Savings Bank. That
means.-that we arc £20,000 a year worse' off
by reason-of the difference between what we
could obtain money at from, our own Savings
Bank and what we are paying now for money..
There is a remieoy if the people wvill he loyal
to their own bank. 'How can we say anything
if the people prefer the 'Commonwealth Bank

at a ower ra~te of interesti
Mr. 0 'Limghlcn: You are aware that the

.State institutions had to 'appoint a lot of
age~nts who were not suitable.

Mr. GARWDINER: That is quite possible.
The business of the Savings Bank of Vic-
t'oria lasna atually expanded since Common-
wealth competiti on stepped in; ours has
gone back. The simple reason is that sidee
the Comnuonwealth Bank started opetations
in Victoria, the Victorian Government have
rut np fine biiildings in all the big centres.
I do not, wanit members to go on living in a
fool1's paradise. The term expires on thme
30th Junse, .1920, aud as I told them qu ite
plainly and candidly over thCeeand the
late Premier will bear me out-when the

history of the surplus revenue Bill is wfrit-
ten so far as the Commonwealth treatment
of the States is concerned, a man will need
to have a handkerchief in one hand and a
tia of disinfectant in the other, the smell
will be so strong. Then 'we tome to the
encouragement of production. I have just
been reading a, report of thle conference
which has been taking place here, and I
do wish that our agricultural friends would
realise that there are other important in-
dustries which require some assistance. I
have a recollection that in the first session
I spent in this House the whole of the time
of members was given up to the consid era:
tion of the farming interests. They are
vital interests, and I am not going to allow
the opportunity to pass without expressing
mny gratitude to the Labour Government for
what they did for the farmers in those
days. It is quite true that We Must en1-
courage farming production, hut with all
the Premier's optimism, if we are going to
have satisfactory settlement on the land,
we must show that a Man Can Make a liv-
ing anad that he can give his wife and
famnily at least some of the comforts which
are enjoyed in other walks of life, We
Must not stop in the development of agri-
culture. One would think, reading time
Press, that all our difficulties were solved
because we were going to settle a lot of
,mn on thme hind.

Mr, Troy., The nien who write those
articles do not know anything about it.

Mr. GA:RDIN.ER: Whiat is the good of.
talkinig like that to men like. us who have
puit all their money into farming? I have
greet faith in the agricultura] 'future of this
State. The agricuiltural outlook has to be
cons3iderfably increased before men are go-
leg to rush it. That is the position. 1 want
to give the Premier this tin: it America
they aLre mniles ahead of any other place
in their efforts to bring about the desired
end. They say there that the cost of living
is of course influencd by the cost of those
-tiings which airc produced from, the ground.
In Amnerica. they do not have lectures now
and again, but they send out Men to every
farmn and the first question that is asked
of a faniner is, "'Are you yoniself living
from this farm or off iT?' That means in
other words. "Are you yourself uising at
your own table those things that you Can
produce omi your faram or are you buying
them? InT Amierica the banks help the
farmers. The first great development in this
pairticular phase of intense culture of the
borne surroundings, caine from the negroes
of South America. They wanted to build
a. chapel-they 'love a Chapel nearly as well
as they do in Cornwall. Each member of

'the particular community in South America
agreed to put in, s~ay, a quarter of an acre

*or less of what is known as "track,'' that
is, vegetables of all 'descriptions, so that
they i ght PaY for the building of their
'church. As a result of that thedy dcveloped
a little mariket where all their produce was

.ialceii. Gradually that extended until they
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foun11d it was profitable to go further, and
that is what we want the farming classes
oif our community to. do. I say that with
a knlowledge Of whlat I ali talking about,
because the first bitsiness I managed was a
business where we did a turnover of some-
thing like £.5,000 a year and 10 per cent.
camne froml cash while the other caie from
twhet thuy produced onl the farms. Then
in Anmerica they go further than that, and
hiere is another hint that I want to give
to the Premier. Thiey go to a mian's farm
and say, "Wlhat have you been trying to
grow.'' The farmer will reply that hie has
been trying to grow wheat, or corn, or bar-
Icy, or something else. Then they say
"'Give us your soil,'' They carry a
smiall plant about with them and
they anialyse thle soil and perhaps
tell the farmna that he is trying to
do the inpossible, that the land is no good
for corn, hut is good for some other cereal.
The result of all that is that there "bas
beeni an iminense revival in farming in
Amierica, Down in Dakota there were a
thousand farmis thrown up not long ago
and to-day they are all in occupation
merely because the people who took them
up received encouragement and assistance
and were able to know exactly what to do
with the land. Where the soil varies, as it
does in Western Australia, success would
be obtained if similar methods were emi-
ployed.

Ion. W. C. Augwin: In other words, in-
formation instead of money.

Mr. GARD11NER: A little of each. But
we must not stop there. I took the trouble
to put a pretty substantial suni onl the Es-
timiates for the development of gold-mining,
but very little of it wats spent. I told the
minig members that I was relying on them
to see that the money was properly spent.
We must go back to gold, Red I aim pleased
to think that whilst I was in Melbourne en-
joyiug a hioliday, due to the kindly con-
sideration of the present Mfinister of Edu-
cation, I was able to do something there
for the benefit of time gold industry, be-
cause I was partly instrumental in getting
the right to export gold. In five months
there has been exported 15J1,OO0ozs. of gold
and the profit has been 15s. 4d. per oz. or a
total'- of something like £120,000. About
£E80,000 of that goes towards the goidmin-
ing industry of Western, Australia and will
line distributed at time end of the six ouiths.
So there wats somethimng T did during that
holiday that was of benefit to thle State.

Mr. Hudson: You were representing tile
Mlinister for Mines.

Mr. GARDINER: I do not care who I
was ropr-esentimg; T1 was doing it off liy
own bat and ily owe cheek. We liars also
copper and tin, aud nothing more iniquit-
ous iras ever done than the imposition oY
the wvar profits tax -on bask- metals during
the cuirrenc y of the war, a tax which took
75 per- cent, of time profits. The prices o±
tin and copper were such ait that time that
there ivas every inducement for men to dig
out thoen metals from the bowels of the

earth, but those engaged in the industry
said. "What is the good; we are not going
to tear our gults' ou4 in order to give 765
per cent. of ouir profits to the Commnon-
wealth Treasurer.'' Here was 'another ease
we took up and fought. We objected to
Western Australia, on account of her geo-
graphic~al position, having to send her base
metals to .Sydney for treatment when by
jLying the saimme freight we could send
themi elsewhere to hare them treated ait aL
cheaper rate.

Mr. Troy: Who was responsible?
INr. GARDYINER, ft was the samne with

sunga r. We are, paying an enormous sum
for the production of sugar and for a
Whrite Auistralia policy. We took 44,000

tonms of sugar front Java last year .9nd some-
thing like 15,000 from Mauritius passes our
door to ho refined and we pay freight back
again. That is how they are penalising' us.
Fortunately, f was ablei to bring about a
reductiont in time treatment charges for copper
by soinething like £E1 a ton. Mr. Slecinan told
mie the ether dlay that thle result of our
interview was a saving in cost of treatment
of' somiething like £1 a ton. There is a sort
of sub rosa promise that we shall have a
ianution 6f freight on that which comes
fronm Western Australia. I have made two
suggestions to the Premier as to brightening
thme outlook of the men en the land. We
are uip against one or two propositions
therec whdi may well receive our earliest
Conlsideoration. We mnust strive to give
the miines* cheaper water if we can finance
the scheme as suggested. Probably the
greatest question of all facing us is the cost
of living. Every effort must he made to
decrease the cost of production. If we do
not decrease the cost of production, it will
he a long while before we decrease the cost
of living. I want the Opposition to realise
this. If thie cost of living gets high, it is
of no use going to the Arbitration Court
to make it higher. I appeared for seven
years ut the Arbitration Court and never
objected to a nin trying to get as much
wagep as lie could.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen:- W1hat reply did the
judge give you?

Mr. GARDINER: Ho gave so mnany
relies that I contgratulated him on the
consistency of tis inconsistencies. Every
time teen got an increase, they practically
paid thme increase phis the profit. The in-
creases iii a miajority of instances applied
where the profit could be passed onl. There
are any number of industries where tme
profit could imot be passed on, and every
labourer working in such industries was
penalised as am result of the. increased wages
given. The rectification will not C-omei so
easily. In America, whence I get the views
of tme world on this question, the time is
coining when they will say capital shall
have only a living wage of eight per cent.,
and there bogins thle solution of
ceaper living. If a manl wishes to build
a housie there is power to go to the waft
who piodu~ces lime and ask the cost of pro-
dulcing it ndi the profit he is making. They
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have the same ppwer with regard to. t]'e
mani who makes brick;, and if they find
the profits are being swollen by giving ex-
travagant wages or salaries, the offendei
gets into trouble. That is the starting
point. It is of no ulse saying -we shall fix
the price of Mutter at Is. 3d. if. one- man
can wnake 2-6 per cent. out of it and an-
other only ten per cent. We must go to the
base of things to bring down the cost of
living. -As we say that a mnan shall have
a living wage for his labor, they say to
the capitalist that lie shell receive only a
living wage for his capita].

lRon. P. Collier: Carnegie had something
more than. a liv.ing wage.

Mr. GARDIXfl: The day after war
broke out, the first nian to write to the
Minflister for Mines to get a price-fixing
measurc before tihe House wats myself, and
I was outside P1arliament at the time. When
S1 sawt how the priee of commodities was
being raised, T realised iti was time to take
a hand. AVe passed a price-fixing measnre
and ii, uet with a lot of opposition in the
Upper H-ouse, because there were somec men
who had a few bushels to sell and wanted
the highest price for them. We had a letter
sent to us protesting against fixing the prices
for profits. The real germ of reducing the
cost of living lies inl stipulating that there
shall be no preofteering by a man accept-
ing extravagant interest for his money. Ia
Amecrica they intend to treat him as a
u surer.

Mr. O'Loghilen: They have had the Sher-
nian Act there for years.

Mr, GARDTNE Rl: The object of that is
rather to prevent monopoly. Action hag
been fakeui under that law against somle
of the big trusts.

Mr. 0 'Legh len: Unfortunately they are
as strong as ever they were.

Mr. OARD.TNFIR: Before the war they
passed an Act. whichi gives enonnous power.,
and it is still beinig continued. When we
tatckle this question, let iis try to solve it as
a knotty problem1. it does not mpatter who
mnakes the suggestion, whether it conies from
this or that side of the -. ouse. Let uis hoii-
es9tly try to 41o something which will prove
]moderately satisfaetory-

Mr. O'Loglmlon: We Aire surprised that
with all these Ministers and ex-Mfinisters.
noth ing has beent done. It has been going on
for two or three years.

,%r. GARDI-NEE; We are past ta
stage; we are facing a niew era-

lin. P. Collier: A new world for the
worker.

Nir. CARDINER.: Yet; the end of the
war celebrates time birth of a new niation.

Mr. TJroy.- The birth of justice.
Mr. GARDINERI: This question is nearer

my heart than most things. We had ideals
previously, and found themn rotten. We uor-
shippedl wealth, position, ani power, only to
find when the nation had its hack to the wall
that its greatest assbt was itici. Let u's put-
Ont one side all selitimentality aind Took at
it as a hiisin'ess pi-opositiou. Take the busi-

ness mn: Does not lie protect his best as-
set?, It his best asset is ineu, hie nst con-
sider men's lives and meni's outlook before
anything else. This will not be done by des-
truction. It is not going to be done by hold-
ing-pre-war ideas about money being sacred.L

Mr. 0 'toghlen: Wild horses wvon 't drag
those ideas f rem themn.

Mr. GWARDINER: It enunot be achlieved
by considering capital sacrosanct. It call lie
achieved by a 'recognition of the right Of
every unan, as a result of honest labour", to
live int surrounldings of' pieacee and comfort,
and the mnan who does not realise this will
have a rude awakening. Millions. in future
are not going to work that thousands niay
live i luxury, and the task must be! ap-
proached by both sides, in the spirit that will
help. T agree with the mneuber for Halt-
nans (Mr. Munsie) whenl lie Seid this result
eanniot comeic by revoluttion. I wvill tell the
House how it can conic. The squtatter's son
end the shearer's son hiave, been fighting side
by side, and they have held, each other's lives
in their hanids, It we take an example froni
them, realising that we hold in our hands
the lives of our brothers less fortunate than
we are, xve shall make tbis a better world
and solve this questioa. Two Methods have
been suggested of hringing about a better
understanding between capital andi labour. Ak
great sceame tried inl America is the White-
ley sehempoe. That gives to employees the right
practically, of advising onl their own sur-
i-ounding. andl as to how their work shell be
done, and the best evidence I have of that is
frofin tine Tnternational Harvester Co. The
manager, Mr. iNeCormack, said as a result
of adopting the Whiteley schleme, the effi-
ciency curve bed gone up. He said it wvas
strange to see sitting at the same table two
red ]hot socialists and one anarchist, and he
adde'I-"They are the best advisers we have
got."''Air. McCormack was askerl if the
position would hiold together if prices fell
and the company mnade less profit. Tine
answer ws-'' Yes, these men. are iil nly eon-
siltation and see that they get a fair re-
turni, and if 1. were nut umaking thle profit to
pay the wages T wvould not hiesitate to say
so0.'' He proceeded te give. an examlple. of
biow it worked. There was a general appli-
cation for an increase of *ages .all round. It
came before thme board of employees, who
said-'' These lmen have no right to anl in-
crease; those omen have?' That Fettled the
question, and iv-hen tiny settled a qulestion
there were no strikes. We have to so work,
if we call, than an unjust strike is innpossihle
and a juist strike nmnneecessary. There wns a
grecat gntlnering in E ngland; employers and
employees nnet a nd agreed to dyie a liv-ing
wage., first to tile employee and then to the
emlployer, and whmitevcr net profit was left
was distributed fifty-fifty betwveen them. It
looked at Bine soluition. If everyone ini blisi-
'less did thatt, the Cost Of liVinlg would Soon
fall out of sight.

Mr. 0'Loghhen: Have you thle figures
showing what it cost to keep, tine euulployer
us againsit thle enuiployceY
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Mr. GARDINER: No.
Mr. 0 'toghlen: WoulId they Jive on the

same wage!t
'Mr. GARDLNTER: I do not know. The-

war profit tax in Canada. provided that a
man should make only seven per cent. on his
money, maid of the residue he was allowed to
take up to seven per cent, and no woure. I
feel, as dloes every mnemiber, the seriousness
of thje position, and if we can help in any
way it is our obvious and bonden duty to
do so.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna):- I have
listened with patience to all the speeches in
defence of the Government to learn what,
after all was being dlone to fulfil the pro-
miises, made during the war to bring about
thdt better era we have so graphically heard
described by the speaker who has just re-
sumned his seat. I have to-niight less interest,
less delight in parliamentary institutions, and
in1 this Assembly in particular, than I have
e~'er felt in the whole course of my parlia-
inentary experience, and this has been a. long
one. But it must have been evident to every
mnember who has spoken, and to'everyone of
us who has listened, that tbis Assembly, this
P , rliamcnt, is moribund.. It is dead. No

oeoutside takes an interest in it. Not a
man in tine city of -Perth is iterested in
what we are doing. There is a general feel-
lng that Parliament cannot do any, good.
Why is this I It is because the general pub,
lie at large are realisinig a sad disappoint.
ment in their ideali, their leaders, and their
parliamentary representatives. They have
reached a stage when they feel it is hope-
less to expect anything from the utterances
of their public mcei. They are realising the
hollowness, the sham and the hypocrisy of
those who h ave obtained high positions in'
polities, by virtue of misrepresentation and
deliberate falsehood.

Mr. Troy: And apostasy,
Hon. T. WALKZER: When the Labour

Government were in) office weeks were spent
on this side of the Rouse prognosticating tine
shipwreck of the State on the rocks of finan-
cial -disaster. Not a 'tight passed but we
heard of the sad doom of this country so
long as it was in the hands of Labour leader-
ship nd tinder Labour guidance. The Press
shrieked the same time. They did not sing
it, for there was no melody, no harmony in
theirf utterances. They howled it and hurled
it at the pulifc. Every night the Minister
for Works, and the Premier himself, hurled
antheinas at State enterprises, and the op.
oration of the State steamships were the
signal -for an eternal, an everlasting, unend-
ing, and] monotonous tune from every politi-
cian seeking office. The people believed those
who were lucre uttering their prognostications,
their Cassandra-like prophecies, and the' Lab-
our.1 Government went out of office. We have
had these years since then and what do we
find! The Premier himself cannot run his
Government unless be brings in the very
Treasurer of the Labour-regime to support
and defend himn.

The Premier: Defend me?

Hen. T. WALKXER: Yes.
Mr. Harrison; See what it has cost to

educate im.'
Hon. P. Collier: It would cost a lot more

to educate you.'
Hlon. T. WALKER: Members 'onl that side

of the House are everlastingly apologising
fdr the piling up of the huge deficit, explain-
log it by every other excuse than that it was
due to the Labour Administration. They are
now declaring to the public, that what they
said about Labour incompetency was a false-
hood.

Mr. Tray: It mnust have been.
Mr. Hardwick: Do not forget the four

years of war.
Hen. T. WALKER: That is now the ex-

planation from the member for East Perth
(Mr. Hardwick).

Mrf. Hardwick: There were so,oao men
away from the State.

ion. 'I' . WALKER: Here is the beautiful
dweller in the tub who conies out and makes
these revelations to an astounded world.

Hon. P. Collier: Get hark, ite the tub.
Hen. T. WALKER: The hon. member

scYs, "four years of war." W aejs
heard one of the Treasurers he followed and
supjported sayinig it is not clue to that. it
is the withdraswal of the suibsidies from the
C omumnouwealIth. It is the Commonwealth
oeroachmient upon our financial preserves. It
is time wromngful treatment we have received
fromn the Federal Coveranicuit. That is one.
explanation. Every explanation is offered
now but that of Labour maladmiistratio~n.
Then we have the Miister for Education
in another place everlastingly, decrying the
Labour Government, saying that all our dis-
asters can be laid at their door, and that the
country canl never prbsper unless there is a
new regime either of Liberals or National-
ists. We have it now. What does he say
to-day? Re says, "We cannot help it; the
country is drifting *as it is, hecaumse we are
not the masters of our own resources;. The
Commonwealth has throttled us and we are
at the mercy of exterior despots.'' That is
merely his explantation of the deficit to-day.
It was said that if we only got this crowd
out of office we should have the stability and
the credit of the country restored, andl that it
u-as time only possible source of salvation for
the country. They said, ''Sack Labour;
brine, us in, andr we will mnake ends uet.''
That was the cry during the elections.

lion!. W.. C. Anzwiu: it -was restored be-
fore they were re- elected.

Honi. T. WALKER: Within three weeks,
they said, the ledver will be balanced. That
was their boast. Where are they now? They
are SinkinEC in muddier waters than ever.
Observe their subterfulges to the public! The
Staite steamnship enterprise 'was the most
heinous of political acts ever perpetratedl.
The other night, when the amendment to the
Address-in -reply was moved, asking for an
extension of the steamship service, net ouly
for err nw'i renuireumuts hut for overseas.
~omnmerce. the Premier, the Minister for.

Wvirns, and others on that side of the House,
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said, " IIt is our policy; we mean it.''1 They
said if they could not go as far as the mcci-
ger for Pilbara desired, it was because they
had niot the mneans to do so. They were too,
hard up but were going to do it by-and-by.

Hon. P. Collier: What a somersault!I
Hon. T. WALKER: Cannot the public see

that those on the other side of the House
reached their positions through falsehood,
through humtbug, through deluding, dee~ihg,
and betraying the public? Is not that the
reason why the public have lost all heart
and faith? The people see now that they
did ciot men what they said when they told
the falsehoods they did, but they got into
power by that mneans, and now are obliged
to adopt, in order to live at all, the very
policy which the Labour party inaugurated
and founded.

Mr, Troy: They have cot been guilty of
initiat- ing anything yet.

The Premier: I do niot know that you
have ever done much.

Hon. T. WALKER: If we look at these
tricks that have been played in politics duir-
ing the last few mionths, not to trace the-
whole career of Governments since Labour
was in office, can we marvel that the country
at large is utterly disgustedf If it were
not for the disgust of the public, reducing
the public spirit to absolute apathy, there
would be risings, public meetings every-
where, to order that body back to the place
whence it camne, as unfitted to retain the con-
fidence of a respectable cornmunity one
moment longer. I can respect honest oppon-
ents of every kind. I know that as there is
a mighty distance between the north and
south poles, and a contrast between hot and
cold, so is there a contrast in principles- be-
tween the Conservatives and the Progres-
sitecs. I1 can appreciate, honour and esteemn
to tile utmost the honest Conservative. He
represents one of the forces existing in
nature. But I cannot honou~r, nor can the
public respect, that underground engineer,
that wire-pulfler, who has no fegard for prin- -
ciple whatsoever, who aims only at the over-
throw of one in p~osition in order to take his
place. We had the Wilson Government. I
could not altogether respect its conduct,
@articularly 'in its false represetitations to
the public of the actual position of the State,
but certainly front my memory of Mfr. Wilson
I must say I had more respect for his public
career thank I can possibly have -for some of
those who tried to'- displace him whilst he
wvas alive. . He' was undermined not -by
Labour, not in fair conflict, but by intrigue
in his own ranks. He was- overthrown and
with him was overthrown the present Pre-
mier. Hfe went out as a result of conspiracy,
the underground machinations of politicians
seeking only for the vanity of place. It is
something to mie to think that we have at the
bead of the Government to-day one who, at
that time, from the point of honour and a
sense of his own' dignity, and- the pride of
Nis own integrity, had the moral courage to
step asqde and kecep out of, the. Government
of the day because his chief had. bgen so

ignominiously overthrown. That he should
now he hack with those supporting hims
sitting at the right and left of him,

' who tried to blot his political career
for all time! It is a sad comtmentary on
public life in any country. But there it
is. He sits surrounded by those men who
underined him and overthrew hint, de-
nounced hint, put on him the label "Never
to rise again.'' In no Government was hie
to be Minister for Lands any more. But
now they are with him, beside him. Nothing,
has changed in thie circumstances, in the
course of events. Nothing has altered in
principle. It goes to show the hollowness
and sham o ,f our public life. It is the reason
for thle apathy or contempt in which Par-
liuentary institutions are being held by the

general commnonalty. What shall we now
say of that cry which brought about this
strange conglomerate, this admixture of
ce-cry incompatible element in political life'
into one political team? What shall we say
of it? The crowd which cried "National"
as a distinction 'from "Labour," which made
it to appear, molt shamefuilly and hypocritic-
ally and inaccurately made it to appear,
that they represented the ouly natiocal
principle, and that we on this side repre-
sented only the disloyal, rebellious, contempt-
iblo spirit of anarchy-what shall we say of
themt Hyprocisy to the utmostl ''National-
jism" is a beautiful name, one that swells the
hearts of 'us all, because we delight to feel
that we have reached to national altitudes.

-Mr. Harrison: A splendid ideal if you had
only lived up to it.

Ron. TV. WALKER: Listen to the Country
iarty marionette-I. beg pardon; I should

shay; Country party leader. It shows to what
we' are' boming -wh~n. we have to how in
humble reverence before the leadership of
one who is cbucked into thle position because
the members of the party are jealous of each
other. That word ''national" was used as
another delusion, another species of dust-
throwing into the eyes of the public. And-
it created tremendous dust. Behind thet
cloud of dust th7 -real motive, the real ten-
ddrney, could not be perceived by the public
at large. Ia that cloud of dust, behind that
sedT shielding them fromn the general public,
penetration and gav'e, the so called National
Party planned a division of the national
power and will, a separation wider than there
ever had been in the history of this coun-
try and this Commonwealth between man and
man, a division of the great body of people
who have built uip Australian greatness.
Seie were deluded until they left their own
fellows, their own class, their own body,
their own interests to joini with and- link up
with the, eternal enemies by instinct of thd
whole of the working populace of the Com-
monwealth. And from that day forth the
glamlour of applause of :the class that ex-.
exploits the worker -in order to live in its
atmosphere of splendlour, is upon them. They
are captives.- They cannot return to the
ranks they left. So keenly do'they feel the
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jicsitioti whieli they are conipLCd to defend,
tlint they are obliged to make it appear that
they. have son:v right and reason for their
atetioji; andl they do duls )Ii; turning round
upon all their palst, forgetting every step of
the ladder upon whichl they hav-c ascended to
their positions, turning roundl to abuse and
ealuimiate and slander and vilify the party
ttat gave theni political life, gave them their.
first hope of ascension. There is a tendency
to catch the atm'osphere inl which one lives,
and to breathe it forth again. We may ex-
peet fromn those new Nationalists-not quite
fromt adl, btut from somec certainly-the great-
esit bitterness against. their own class, the class
they" hare abandoned. T. need not tell you, 34r.
Sp eaker, for you know, it, that the greatest
langor to this iuovenipnt which is shaking the

whole of the world at the present moment,
thle giceatest danLiger to its ultima1te triumphi
andl success, is not inl its known enkemies, its
recognised enemies that confront it, but in
thle traitors front its own ranks, inl those
who hare left their fellow muen. for thle taim-
lporary applause andl the little taste of glory
that is given them by the other Side.

Mr. Davies: What is Willis & Co.?
itoit. T. WALKER: T ask, wrhat is the

iurnd-e- fo- Gunildford? ft must be evident
that no good can come out of assorted or
unassorted elements mixed in one vessel,
such as we see upon the Government
benches. There imust be sonic consistency
of principle, sonic line to work upon, some
lead ing to a definite goal. One cannot hav e
a tean of horses pulling in all directions.
The horses must go in a direct line, or at
least pull upon thle same traces, otherwise
disaster must result. We cannot have any-
thing but disaster from a conglomeration of
princules where ''Yes'' becomes "{No,"~ and
"No" becomes ''Yes,'' and doubt is in-
terspersed between them all the way of the
journey. One can expect nothing but con-
fusion and disaster from Su ch an Iaggrega-
tionl of inconsistent elements. as we find inl
the present Government, supporteri, more-
Ovr, by no purpose. The Country party are
avowedly supporting the Government not
from principle, but for what they can get
out of them; not because they believe in the
Government, but because they hope that the
farmuing indnstry will be better served by
the promises-

Mr. Harrison: Better looked after.
T-ii. TP. WALKER: Whiat dlid the hon.

muenlh'r illy?
M.Troy: He won't coneic gain.

I-eon. T. WALKRER: [F hare marvelled
that. the farming conmnunity, the Conntr,"
party. fail to see how their interests are ulti-
nmately bound to be sold by the party they
are setring.

Mr.hurrison: We are not always asleep.
lkMr. Green: Most of the time YOU are.
Hon. T. WALIKER: The Conntry party

are always in a. nightmare.
Mr. Harrison: We are not always in your

company.
Tlaoi. TP. WALKER: That is very sharp,

indeed, and worthy of the lender Of the

Country party. r ani Sna-prised the Country
paity d6annot see that the one chance they
and their constituents hare of nltlimately be-
awning contented, prosperous yeomuan farm-

ers-if I may use the expresion-is to re-
train from linking tip with tac class that
repi-esents the exploiters, and to join the
class that represents the industries.

Mr. Harrison: We link tip with ny Goy-
ornuient that will give us-

irfon. T. WALKEgR: The hon. inenilier
says the Country party will link uip with
aniy Governmient, No principle!l I inn tb
inittina to this Chamber to-night the fact
that the farners arc as mutch to lie pitied
as thle Workers are to be pitied, having re-
garul to the esteurl to Which eithei' class; are
at the niercy of tile capitalist section of the
comnmuunity. There wvas a timie-it can be
remembered by eri-cy mnember of tile Coluntry
party here to-night-when a very small " area
uinder cultivation sufficed not only for the
farmer to live upon, but to bring up res9-
pectably at numerous fain ily upon. Now
the faruier miy fiare his 1,000 cud 2,000
acr-es, and lint tile whole under the most iii
tenlse cultivation; but the iore lie cultivates
the poorer he becomes.

Mr. Harrison: Is this Western Australia,
orl is it the ''three acres and a cow''?

Honi. T. WALKER: It is evident that the
more the farmier produces now, the less re-
turni lie gets. Tile ti who gathered his
crop with a sickle was, in a sense, happier
and niore, prosperous than iany a farmer
of to-day, who has his machines and teams
working fromi one end of the year to the
other. What has made all the difference?
How is it that all those flourishing acres of
golden harvest ape not able to give the sup-
port, the comfort, the houie life, which the
inilest methods of cultivatlid afforded ia
days gone by? Because there is a class that
takes from the industry, as from all labour,
the surplus created by the human toiler on
the farni as well as elsewhere for the swel-
hung of the capitailistic wealth of. the country.
There are men who started young on thie
farui and who iii their old age cannot find
enoogh to rest upon i comfort and content.
Whose Pockets have been filled by the pro-
duce of millions of acres in this countryl
Where has it gone! It represents wealth
somewhere, but who has got iT Certainly
not the farmers or. the producers. It is held
by the class which the boa. inniber sup-
ports, the class with which he links up.

MUr. Underwood: How is it that that class
does not get the squatters' mioney?

Hon, TP. WALKER: Because the squatters
also are an exploitig class, Who helps the
squatter and finances hind The Very class
I amn referrinig to.

Mr. Underwood: Who0 finanlcs the
farmer? The bank.

Hon. TP. WALKER: To what extent?
The fact cannot be disguised that there are
classes, two distinct classes, the class that
re presents the financial funct ions of the
woild and the class that creates the wealth
of the world.
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M1r. Underwood: Does not the squkttter
create wealth?9

Hon. T. WALKER: The squatter himself
does not.

Mr. Underwood: Yen' are wrong, lie oes.
Roa. TP. WALKER: Tme squatter does not

create wealth. To thle small extent that lie
does actually create wealth, he dues it with
the help of the whole cumuniunity, through
the vast areas allowed hint for his grazing.
It is of noe use disguising the fact that
there aire two classes standing opposed to
each other. T'he leader of the Country party
said there were extremists on both sides and
that hie objected to both. Mr. Hughes, at
Durban, said "'Damn both the Bolsheviks
and the profiteers! "

The Minister for Works: I say so, too.
Hon. T. WALKER: Thohe are nice

phrases, but let us got down to bedrock and
see if we have not those two classes with
us. Let us sea wihat condeumuatinn has been
passed upon those who are termued direct
aetionists. Take. the seamen's strike. What
bas been saidi Why, that there are agita-
tors, and that they are the ruination of the
industries of the Commonwealth. I have
beard people shriek with horror at the very
mention of one big union, It makes peo-
ple's blood run like icicles, if icicles could
run. One big union!-horOr! bogey! But
what about the federation of employers?
The shipping coumpanies constitute only a
branch of the. one big -union of the
capitalist. The federation of employers-
no horror in that. It is all right, quite the
natural order of things.

The Minister for Works: I do not say so,
anyhow.

Ron. TP. WALKER: There is no horrified
cry over the' Employers' Federation. It is
so -powerful that when reason and discre-
tion sought to brinig our own local troubles
to an end even the State Government were
powofless and could not settle thle little
strike at the Eremiantle. wharf. The Emi-
ployers' Federation, as represented by one
branch, by the shipping combine, paralysed
the efforts of the Government until the
Government were driven into thme absurd
mountebank position, as it has been called,
at the Fremantle wharf that solemn Suday
morning of time 4th May. Even in the little
local, disturbance on the gpldllelds, the
wbodline: dispute, the Governmeat could
have settled that in a week if they had
cared to do so. All the elements now
present were present then, and the Glovern-
mont could have brought the thing to nan
end. Whyi (lid they not do so? Because
there was a combide up there which was
not to be disturbed, and so thle Government
worked together with the woodline conm-
paicis. When it was proposed to set the
mn coe-operatively opening uip new forest
belts to supply the mines independently of
bosses, the mines said, "No, we cannot
trust Vthem: we stand out.'' And when the
mines stood out, the Government stepped in
to help settle this local disturbance by

bringing the old bodies in againi andl going
back to the 1926. prices, which might have
been done in the first week. In this sea-
mien's strike, also, thle Covernmnent were
concerned, in that they had their own
ships, wbich the seamlen had left as th ey
had letft privately own 'ed vessels. There was
a differernce at about 13d, per day in wvages,
aind thLe GovernmeCnt Were 'Asked to lany it
on their own ships. Even had it been paid
our local seamen would have been getting
less than is paid to British and Americanl
seamen. But the Government sat still, and
said, 'No, we will not do it.'' Why? lBe-
cause it would have been breaking their
compact, expressed or implied, *ithi the
private shipping combine.

.Hon. W. C. Angwia: They have ain ngree-
muent to down the mnen's union.,

Hion. 'T. WALKER : That isi so, Thle
Government sided -with the combine, with
their own1 class, thle class they represent.
It is the class they stucak to so inl
against tine men. And then somte Ministers
say, ''Your seamen will not man the boats
to go to Wysidbant to save their fellows
from starvation." flow hypocritical I

The Minister for Works: The Government
guaranteed to pay the men whatever might
be awarded.

I-on. T. WALKER: What doees that mnean 7!
Merely that they were standing by the vic-
tory or thle defdnt of the shipping combine.
They were pledging themselves to the issue
of their class in Melbourne. If time ship-
ping combine lost,, thle Governument would
go down aliso, while if the shipping combine
won the Government also would win. That
is the attitude all the way tlmrouglm-tmoy

sodby the comlbinle.
M-r. Davies: Yon did the samne thing your-

self when tile Labour Government were inl
o fe.

lionol. W. 0, Angwin: What shipping coin-
bine did the Labour Govern ment ever stand
by ?

Hion. T. WALKER: When "I' hear these
unexpected hissings, I know that the snake
is somewhere at hand.

Mr. Green: Do not call him a snake.
Ron. T. WALKER: I. am not. I amu

merely pointing ant what the Governmnent
did, as shewn by the facts, by what they
themselves say. They say, ''Gentlemen, go
to work, and if the combine goes down and
you are to have the extra pay we will give
it, even retrospectively.'' Standing by the
shipping combine ! It is that which fires
m'y blood with the determination to fight
for those who are mis~represented in the
Press and in public. It is a crime for us to
unite iii such a solid manner; it is thle right
thing for the employers and the comubines
and the trusts and the federations to do.

The Minister for Works: It is your part
t~o preachi that doctrine.

Hon. T. WALKER: The lion. member
knows that I would serve no purpose in my
material life by adopting such a course. I
advocate what I do and f preacth what I do
because I have endeavoured. to study these
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questions, and because my heart will not let
me. be a traitor to that voiceless -community
that has only just arisen from. serfdom and
slavery and is for the first time opening its
eyes to the consciousness of its mianhood and
importance.

The Minister for Works: There is good
i the other side also.

I-on. T. WALKER: It is not that I am
preaching against individuals. I am not
preaching against the Mfinister for Works
as Mr. George. I am certain that Mr. George
is as big-hearted, as anyone. I know that
his motives are good and honourable and
honest, and I a not preaching against hint,
but lie is ])art of a system, and his judgment
is biassed by that system and he is incapable
of looking stern facts in the face. The
great body of the people live through years
of life without any hope of having more
than enough to keeap life in the body, suffi-
cient to do the day's work and earn some -
thing for the wife and little ones. I Lave ho
quarrel with Mr. George, but I wish to good-
ness he could curb his temper and listen to
agrguments ctore kindly.-

The Minister for Works: I do not mind
argument, but I will not have abuse.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
l-ien. T. WALKER: I amn not abusing the

lion1. member.
Mr. O'Loghlea: The Minister for Works

is the most abusive man in the House; he
has taken the belt for it.

H-ou.' T. WALKER: I air saying what
cannot be denied, and I say afresh, the Gov-
ernnient iii all their dealings with strikes
have acted as the otdinary private boss, in-
stead of recognising the needs nf. tin' toilor
andr the requirements of the wealth treater.

MNr. Davies interjected.
Hen. T. WALKER: There is anti thing cer-

tain about the member for Guildford, and it
is, that lie has stuck fast behind a Govern-
nient who represents combines and the Em-
llovecrs' Federation. He supports and stands
by them and abuses the brethren who gave
hini political existence.

Mr. Green: He turnied dlog on the man who'
gae hkii his Joh.

NMr. SPEAKlER: Order!
i-Eon. T. WALKER: With the conservative

element, which is a natural force, I have to
recognise it as I would the positive and nega-
tixre poles in electricity. It is there, but it al-
ways has ertain characteristics, the chief one
being its callousness and blindness to the real
needs of the grent toiling masses. Be a little
charitable, dole out little bits of hielp that
will see an hour through, but nothing that
will permanently uphold life! It goes on
the principle that the norld is ai set going
machine and should not be disturbed. Any-
one who tries to distur-b it is an agitator
and a B~olghevik who should be put in gaol,
deported, shot, anything to get rid of the
mn who disturbs our quiet. Let the world
go on and the stream" flow placidly dawn.

Von men go to work; you men work more
and things will be hotter. Just be satisfie.''
That is the idea of the Government and it

works out in a hundred different ways. . That
placid stream oupon which the conservative
elements float is absolutely unconscious of
the terrible -sufferings which exist in the
world. When the Labour Governm~ent were
in office they brought inp a Bill, amongst
others, for the special treatment of inebri-
ates. Provision was umade that men should
net be sent to gaol for what was a, disease-
the disease of drunkenness, a disease which
could not he helped. talk about law and
order. This Goveranment have never at-
tempted to put this mneasure into operation.
They have allowed it to remain a dead let-
ter, and we have in our police courts in Perth,
women, pitiable ereatures, with ever a huni-
dred convictions for drunkenness, and the
Press, the capitalistic Press, the thoughtful
Press, run by youths who know no better or
-an old mani who ought to wear petticoats,
gloat and glory over the facts. The 'old
woman is sent, for the hundred and thirtieth
time, back to gaol for drunkenness. Simil-
larly in Fremantle that phenonienon has hap-
pened, and just as casually as anything,
three hiouths gaol awarded, I have a ease
in may mind whore a manm with many previous
convictions recorded against him, was sent
to gnol for six months for habitual drunklen-
ness. He had served 21 days- for drunken-
ness and then was charged with habitual
drunkenness and sent' back to gaol to herd
with criminals for six solid imoths. Where
is the heart? The Government talk about
being progressive. It has none of the Teal
vital qualities of government. What should
the Government be for but to help the weak
against thme strong, to carb the strength of
the vvieced-deu. That should he tin purpose,
thme chief function, of government. But we
flid the Government's arm paralysed 'in
every instance against the profiteer and
wrung-doer, and their callous paws, ever
placed upon the helpless, the weak, and the
suffering. In the Governor's Speech we
have down upon our list a measure
to deal with the depraved children, the
Children's Court and State children. I
have luad, ocasion once or twice to visit that
court, and it will be a 'wonder if some of
our children nre not tnuedl into absolute.
habitual crininals by the -methods pursued
by those, who are running thnt court. The
childrenl are dlogged, -as seine men are dogged,
as thev habitual erimnals are dlogged by the
police, until '-esentment starts even in the
breast of childhood against such injustice,
which leads themn in to the pathways -of

wrong-doing, even in tme namre of the
law. I- want to say that, to my knowledge,
the officers of sonmc of these children 'a
courts have taken a child froin its own
mothear when the mother herself has puleaded
f or its care, anid given it to the custody of
somecone else, in that way ignoring the umost
ratural instincts of the inatermal breast, en-
tirely ignoring what helps to make a woman
deserving of the name of mother in this true
seonse of the word, and depriving thle mother
of that sweet consolation of maternity that
fits her for the coupanionship of the
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world. It has been done in these insti-
tutions. We may expect all this when we
find at the head of the Police Department,
which is in some respects runmag rampant,
a man who, though not a boy in years, is a
boy in experience, a good fellow perhaps,
but unqualified in every sense to run such
an important department. He presides over
the police functions of the State and over
those delicate elements of the State that
make for the refinement and uplifting of
society in our children's courts. I have no
objection to Mir. Broun as a mnin, but T do
object to him runing that Children's. Court
where they have their police, women police,
and inspectors. He is not a man of the
world, He has not a grasp of those
principles, the training, or the actual
knowledge gathered in the world, to fit him
for the post. It shows how callous we are
in the government of these things. In our
new Attorney General we have a man so
bound up in red tape that be must follow
step by step nil legal precedent to the very
utmnost, even in a, ease such as that which
I have mentioned, a case of habitual drunken-
ness. Hle is raw and new, and has the old
instincts and the old trammurellings. We have
not a Goverrnment that is going to improve
this country. Whilst I have a profound re-
spect socially for some of the members of
the Government and am glad to meet them
in private life, I say in their united capacity
they comprise disjointed elements, disorgan-
ised in principle, with no set purpose except
the one to bring people from abroad to
dump into this country, instead of helping
us to build it up by our efforts. The only
salvation preached by the Government is
their wild dream of 14,000 soldiers, each nian
carrying in fiis waistcoat pocket 500 sover-
eigns, and with a million following them
through the wireless air. In this way we
are to become great-a glorious diream, but
it does not realise either the hopes of the
member for Irwin (Mn. Oardiner) or of any
other member who thinks seriously. We have
to build the future from what we are to-
day, onwards and forward;, absorbing natur-

-ally those who come to us of their own free
will attracted by our prosperity- and our
efforts. Tt is thus that we a-re to be built.
This State could go ahead to-morrow it we
had a. fearless Government who would say
to the mnagnates in the $E1ast who have the
wires in their hands-' 'Hands off, please."
Let us build our own destiny, shape our own
ends; give us a chance with our own internal
wealth to build the future of our-hopes and
dreams. We can~ do it but we cannot be
the dumping ground for eastern profiteers
or the servile tr ibuters to what is pr actically
aL foreign State, taking from us all our -vitals
for their own.- glorification .and their own
well-being. If we start with such principles
to build this State for this State by the
wealth of this. State, we can ,accomplish
something, and if we are free, and unfettered
fuom outside influen~ce, We, can govern- our
miserable'. prd~tees, :and nlak9 'themh fall2 iito
rank with the general' toile'rs of thfe 'Stan!e,

building up industry by industry-'s own
wealth. We can then build up a democracy
that shall be the guide and light to the whole
onlooking world. It can only be done by
principle that is based upon the bedrock of
toil with its honest purpose, with its principle
of "live and let live."l

Mr. PIIIISSE (Toodyay) : While I recog-
isie that the debate is somewhat wearying, I
feel it my duty to endeavour to remove the
false impressions, of which members are
apparently possessed, regarding the settle-
ment of our agricultural lands. I hiave lis-
tened with some regret, and no little concern,
to the remarks of certain members regarding
the farming section of the community. rho
impression seems to be that farmers in the
back areas are in a bad condition. The leader
'of the Opposition, in moving the no-confi-
dlenice motion, was in error, in making refer-
ence to the area of land uinder cultivation this
-year as compared with last year. According
to him, the figures showed a shortage of
some 400,000 acres, ldsvizig a total area uinder
crop of :1,600,000 acres. Owing to his lack
of knowledge, he conveyed the impression
that that area of land was thrown out of
use._ When the farmers' are called upon to
make returns of area under crop, there is a
column to be filled in, ''Cleared lend for-
merly nder crop, now used for grazing."1
All returns show a fewi hundred acres pur-
posely used for grazing instead of cropping,
but give the false impression that this area
has been abandonedl for the purposes of cul-
tivation. The bon. member would have us
believe sucnh area was abandoned in the sense
0f that of abandoned farms.

'EIon. P. Collier- T have Po lack of know-
ledge about it at all and made no such state-
ment.

Mr. PIESSE: May I read the hon. memi-
her's remarks?

Mr. SPEAKER: Do you intend to quote
from "flansard f "

Mr. pTESSE: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: The- hon. member is not

in order in reading from ''Hansard" of
this session.

Mr. PIESSE: It is difficult otherwise to
sh~ow that the hon. member's inference is
wrong.

Hon. P. Collier: I eam not responsible for
thle inference you drew from my remarks.
'what I stated is fact.

Mr. P JESSE: It is due to a, lack of know-
ledge of the retuirns.

Hon. P. Collier: I know the returns.
Mr. PIESSE:. I am sure thme -bon. memn-

her bnad no intention of misleading the
House.

Ron. P. Collier- Neither did I do so.
Mr. PIESSE: The st~tement ,gives a

wrong impression of the area under crop last
yeaLr,. andl the reason for the shortage.

Hon. P. Collier: I stated the correct
figures.

'IV. PTBISSE: The ex~ise_ is madje that
th~is sb'6rage is -die to' the war. In a, measure
W is'duo lo, th'q 0- ut' noj wholly. There
were not '.the inenion'the land to plant these
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licrcs,.but a large percentage of the 400,1000
acreIs is hield in grass, for- grazing 'purposes.

110on. P. Collie~r: The area nuder crop (1e-
creasedl by 400,009 neros. rrhe area. usedl for
grazing increased by 200,000 acres, so there
is a tiirelpaucy of 2Q0,000 acres. gone right
out of rise.

Mr. 'PIESSE: 'Clhnt is riot so.
Herr. .P, Collier: 'It is not ini the retiunI Of

areas xander graiig.
Mr. P1 ESSEi: In the land, tire State has

the greatest hope of securing a lasting
remedy for its financial condition. Even
menmbers whno have referred to land settle-
mnut have shown they arc under a. wrong inn
pression. They have no know-ledge of the
true Value of linland areas. I hrave just re-
turned frm a trip tin-ough the Lake Brown
country, arid the settlers there are quite
satisfied with their conldtions and have great
hopies of ultiffate sucs.S

'Nr. Duiff: There are riot too runny there.
Mr'. PiiiS$E: There are nione at all at

Lake lBrowu, bet thereQ is A good Ilumrrler
irorth of Niagarin. This district msin a.

measurve, beers concleninedl by those controll-
ing tire Agricrltur al. Bank. Probably tlris is1
excusable because the sonic failing exists
there as in~ this House, udmiely a lack of
knowledge of these particular areas. I1 van-
tre to assert tine dlay will comne when thle
magnaging trustee, 1\1r. MeLam-ty, will recog-
nise that has pidgilient of that particular
portionu of tho S tte hias be 'en erroneousN. If
railwary fqeiilities were provided, it would
prove a great produeing district. .Tt lies
averaged 14 brislrels to thre acre for tlrree
years in successtin. Septoria arid rust
har'e rr-ade thkeir appearance, but, givern
railway facilities, this will be one of the
mnost ilosPerolus farming districts inl the
State. The prosperity of those settlers
mraiuly dlepenlds onl a goond water supply and
railway facilities. I ami glad the Premier has
given instructions that assistance through
tine Agrienaltrra'l Bank will be of such a
nt:re a i~j to c~ause this @~awbnek at no dis-
tant olate to disappear. Tlrese farmiers can-
riot strcqessfully carry onl withkout anl in-
creased Area, of cleared land, arid it is the
policy of the Government to have a cleared
area rinionnting to 600. acres per manl. Apart
front that, proper fencing mnust Ire erectedl
to keep out the- rabbits ondl dogs. This will
be done as sporn as; wfre netting canl be oh-
tainred at a, reasrinable, price. To enable these
people to ea;ry sheep on their holdings , ad-
Vances wierC necessary. It is, espsential that
ani icreased. wate r supply be provrided for
themn. This mneans mton'ey but thre district
cannot be speecesAully developed withreut it.
Thrp Mronqy mupst be p~ovidpd by, thp Agricul-
tnp'a~l Bank at a. teasonabto ratr., of. interest.
Tme rbit .pest. lyas beeni a sermonis mnenace in
thep pas~t but, (mpriig to tlie car -ul arr&T ponl-
staulf ulse of poisonl, the pest has almlost
totally diipaei 1hIad a. t411 with tfre
Hlopoyary Minij~per thrtoughr tie Mou~nt TMar-

shal dstyct. Tiis. waKA formerly rrrfe~tefl
with 'ais, but durin the whoi. dlay we

welre there we sam- only one. At Kodj
Kodjin poison carts have been used so sue-
cessfully that a fairly large area of crop,
which had been. level led to thle ground,
uitimuately recovered fromn the ravages of the
pest nail produced anl average of something
lie 1.5 bushels to tire acre. The careful use
of poisoni carts has undoubtedly freed a good
deal of tis corutry from the rabbit pet It
ins been saidi it would be niaduess to put re-

turnedi men on these areas. There are, how-
ever, many men going there to-day, and there
are Miore aliXiouB to return there. The only
stitnnbliag-block in connection with inland
agricultural settlement is the lack of railway

ailte.All the land abutting onl the pre-
seait railways is securely held, and' the own-
ers would riot part with it for less than £:2
ani acre. If we take the properties now in
the hands of the Repatriation Board we will
flatil, that the prices at which these have beens
offered exceed anl overalge Of £2 a acre. Onl
0ou1 three days' trip we did nut mneet one
ran who nvas nxiouls to p)art with his hold-
mig. The avnges for- last year %vere high.
At Vorlu-akins one man had a smnall holding
of 100 acres anti another of 110 acres. Thle
retain-i per acre wais 30 bushels. At Knuni-
olvpin, which is; riot far front Lake Brown,
the rrverageis exeededl 20 bushels to the acre.
I could quote dozens of instances of high
yields having been taken froml sirall and
lairge areas. 'Referring to the report of tire
floyal Commission on agriculture, tire leader
of tire Opposition! said that it was witlrout
jinStificaltion So tar as the available lands inl
thre Soiitlr-Wcst were concerned.

Rion. P. Catter, Tire report did riot cover
tire Southi-West pastoral division. 1 take it
tire r- efee was to thle extreurre South-West.

Mn'. PITiSSEi: I understand it referred to
the available Crown land suitable for agricul-
tti cal settlement. The Commission flew
tIhrough the country arrd only saw a simall
portion. of it.

Hon. P. Collier: They spent many months
down there.

blr. PIESSE: They were only able to se
a smnall section of the country.

Hon. P. Collier: They spent two years onl
thirir investigations.

1fr. PIESSE: They based their report on
evidence before them. I take it thrat evidence
V.arrieL frenni officers of the Lands Department.
With all due deferenice to themt I submit that
they had very little knowledge as to the full
extent of the land suitable for agriculture
don athere. One large area iii particular is
oirly now comuirng under the notice of the
lLnrls Department. That is thre big bulk of
country Ijing east of the Wonigan Hills-
Mullerva line, starting -from the Dowerin-
Merredin 1001) line and. running north. That
comipises a qusarter, of a million acres suit-
able' lor settlement, with a better rainifall
thian in the Nuncearin areas, andf it has given
ani average of 1A bushels to the acre for three
years. in sucessioni. I hare it on the ti-
rmony o-f a reliable fanrnier, Mr. Thomas Wild-
ijig. of, MKqking, .Noqtb4np, that land. yielding
io0 buslipls. to tlie. oge is.'wortb £2 per ;cre.
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Hon. P. Cornier: Does a yield of 10 bushels
payI

Mr. Duff:- It only just pays.
Mr. PIESSE: Yes, it pays. We have the

testimony of men who have lived there.
Hon. P. Collier: With stock or with wheat

aloneI
Air, PIESSE: With wheat alone! That

is why I have endeavoured to convince hon.
mnembers that. the position is really a hopeful
one so far as inland settlement is concerned.
We have often heard the cry that we have
too many railways. What is needed is more
railways to open tip the vacant areas. How
can our country railways be expected to pay
big profits, and at the time open up the
counitry? When that great inland settlement
took place the settlers, almost without ex-
ception, as well as the Lands Department
officials, had no knowledge of the local con-
ditions. For the most part the settlers have
now m~astered their difficultics, and if
hon. mnembers will visit this part of the
country they will find a comparatively con-
tented colony of farmers. The people are
convinced that the future is bright and the
country worthy of development.

Hon, P. Collier: If a different impression
has obtained in this House it has been due
to the fact that hon. members, belonging for
the most part to the same party as yourself,
have been telling us that great distress has
existed there in recent years.

Mr. PIESSE: There has been consider-
able distress, but when we consider the initial
cost of development and the time spent by
settlers in learning to overcome difficulties,
up to then unknown in the history of land
settlement,' it is reasonable to expect that
there would be some outcry. To-day there is
a different condition of affairs and the
settlers feel that prosperity is sure to come.

Mr. Troy: How far are they from a rail-
nk ay ?

Mr. PIESSE: They are within the ten-
mile radius. It is hopeless to farm beyond
that. Large yields have been carted over a
distance of 12 miles to a railway at a loss,
and in addition there has been the wear and
tear upon the horses and the destruction of
the wagons. It is impossible to carry on
farming operations beyond the 10-mile limit.
I hope the Governament will. bring forward
proposals during the session to build further
railways through the agricultural areas, It
has been said that we cannot possibly nettle
any more people, such as ex-soldiers from
the Old Country, but I venture to say that
this is just the right type of settler to come
here.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not think anyone
said we could not settle them.

Mr. PIESSE: There is a. danger, if 'we
bring men here who have no knowledge of
the local conditions, that we would have un-
sueeasaful settlements.

Hon. P, Collier: They are all withott
knowledge.

Mr. PTESSE: If men like that come here.
there should be a system of education which

Would fit them for the lana upon which they
will settle. The citreine South-West could
take a large number of settlers.

Mr. Lambert: Farmers have lost 25 per
cent. of their efficiency through sheer ignor-
ance of what science should be applied to
their operations.

Mr-. P11128K: That applied more in the
pest than it does to-day. Farmers are rapidly
learning how to overcome the difficulties
whichi formerly they found almost insuper-
able.

Mr. Lambert: It is beyond the individual,
and the State should assist.

Mr. PMESSE: I am loath to advise too
much State assistance. I hope the Govern-
ment will accept the offer of the Imperial
authorities, and assist in the settlement on
the land of these es-soldiers. Our Land Acts
are certainly in need "of revision. A free
grnnt of 160 acres, is prov-ided for. Such an
area is not necessary in the extreme South-
West, and I should like to see it -reduced to
50 acres. Intelligently worked either from
the dairying or pig-raisinig point of view
that would be ample to give men a good
living. They wvould of course have to be
prepared to settle down to intense culture.

Hon. P. Collier: The estates which bare
been purchased for returned soldiers, nearly
all in the South-West, average 300 acres
when cilt up.

Mr. PIESSE: That will provide for mixed
farming as well as dairying and other par-
suits. It is then necessary to have 300 acres
of good land. I have no personal knowledge
of the conditions of the soil in the
extreme South-West, but T believe the
country is extremely productive, especi-
ally around the Nornalup Inlet. A
friend of mine living down there tells me
that lucerne will grow amongst the timber
providig the undergrowth is removed. That
proves the richness of the soil and its pro-
ductive character. The Australian farmer
must have a large area to work upon. He
has the broad acre feeliag, and nothing loss
than a thousand acres will suit him. In the
Old Country 50 acres constitute a large farm,
and I venture to say that tho extreme South-
West very much resembles portions of the
Old country.

Mr. ILambert: Farming, in this State is
made too much of a gamble.

Mr. PIESSE: It is the nature of Aus-
tralians to have large areas, big fields, and
fine equipment to work upon.

Mr. Lambert- To have all their eggs in
one basket.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, broad acres, millions
of them.

Mr. PIESSE: It is not so with English-
men. Returned soldiers tell its that in Eng-
land, and particularly in France, they saw
farmers doing well on 20 acres, and in hie-
land on as little as 10 acres. It would be
wise to encourage as munch immigration of
the right sort as we can absorb, and to
settle the immigrants in the South-West. The
problem facing this country is our immense,
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unsettled South-West. It is a scandal that
intelligent as we are and capable as our ex-
perts are, we have been unable to settle the
South-West. 'the stumbling block, no doubt,
is the clearing; but that can be overcome.
The conditions of our land legislation, which
are utterly inapplicable to the Sou th-West,
should be amended. I do hope that the Mini-
ister for Lands, when he decides to open up
the South-West, will hurry along the new
railways which are proposed, and that when
those railways comec before this House hon.
members will be seized with the absolute
necessity for further railway construction to
enable us to settle on the land those men
who are so anxious to take up farming.

Mr. Lambert: I presume that defines your
attitude on the Esperanee Rafiwayt

Mr. PlESSE: In the interests of the Es-
peranee settlers themselves I say that the
construction of the Esperance Railway
should be deferred, even indefinitely de-
ferred.

Mr. Lambert: We will not vote for *one
railway in this State until the Esperane
line is built.

Mr. PIESSE: In the interests of the coun-
try the House ought to annul that -resolution
relative to the Esperance rbilu ny, and build
agrcultural lines-

Hon. P. Collier: In your constituency.
Mr. PIES SE: No; in the Avon constitu-

ency.
Hon. P". Collier:. That is next door to you.
Mr. PIESSE: I have for years advocated

the construction of the Uc!rty-Yerkrnkiae-
North Sntandee railway-. I hope I shell have
the pleasure Bsoon of taking a train load of
mnembers through the agricultural districts.
The leader of the Oppositip'ao one travelled
through my district, and, notwit~hstanding
that his vision -was limited to three or four
miles on each side of the railway, 'ihe area
under cultivation staggered hin. That
journey considerably enlightened the hon.
gentleman, and I hope he will speedily come
to the district again and be further con-
vinced- I wish to congratulate the inemb er
for Canning. (Mr. Robinson) on the inter-
esting and instructive speech he gave the
House this afternoon. Undoubtedly, that
gentleman has rendered good service to -4he
State as Minister for Industries, givtnv
encouragement to those desirous of invest-
ing capital in the establishment of secondary
industries here. His speech this afternoon
was extremely valuable. I regret that the
hon. member has, not been given more credit
for the work he has done. I hope that, like
the Under Secretary for Lands, hon. memi-
hers and also the Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural Bank will have their eyes
openled at no distant datte as to the ceapa-
bilitirs and possibilities of our great inland
areas.

on motion by Mr. Troy debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

Zegwelative CZounlcil,
Tuesday, .19th August, 1919.

Questions:* lunza, travelling perrMit
Tramiweys Industrial Agreement

Papers laid on the Table.... ...
Address-in-reply, eigbth day
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INFLUENZA, TRAVELLING-
PERMITS.

Hon, R, 3, LYNN (for Hon. V. Hamer-
sley) asked the Minister for Education:
Has the time not arrived when the policy
of permits to leave the city for the country
shouil be abandoned$

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied :The regulations regarding permits
were cancelled on Thursday last.

QUESTION-TRAM!WAYS9, INDUSTRIAL
AGREEME NT.

Hon. S. E. DODD asked the Minister for
Edjucation : 1, Whether, under the last
agreement made between the Government
and the tramway employees' union, provi-
sibn was made for the appointment of a
refereace board or committee, representa-
tive of both parties, to advise on matters
concerning the working of the tramways?
2, Has 'the commaittee been appointedM 3,
ff not, why ,iot?

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, No. 2 and 3, See No. 1.

PAPERS LAI D ON THE TABLE.

The MLN'ISTEE FOR EDUCATION
(Honl. H. P. Colebateh-1 'ast):- In regard to
the question raised by Mr. Sanderson, on
Thursday last, I should like to explain that
it was purely an inadvertence that those
balance sheets were net sent along to this
House at the same time as they were sent
to another place.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.
Debate resumed from the 14th August.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East): f de-
sire to express regret at the loss we have
sustained by the death of thle late President.
I. Wish to congratulate you, Sir, on y6ur
elevation. to the Presidency, a; position for
which you are eminently fitted, Also I wish
to welcome Dr. Saw alter his war service
in defence of this country. I am. glad of
the opportunity- of extending a welcome to
'Ar. Panton, and I feel sure that he will
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